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INTROdUCT ION

This book describes a quiet, but important, revolution in
postsecondary education which started about 1972. This
revolution is concerned with' "consumer protection" and.
for students, its mos important milestOnes so far have

, been the establishment the Federal government of:

1. ilie right of a stu t to a Basic Educational Op-
portUnity Grant of between $200 and $1400 based
not on the discretion of an educational institution.
but solely on an individual's financial need;

2. the right of a student to access to his.or her educa-
tional records:

3. the right of a student to protection as a subject of
educationakresearch; .

4. the right of a student to a refund of tuition and fees
from an institution upon withdrawal from that in-
stitution:

5. the right of gvery prospective student to full disclo-
sure from a pgstsecondary institution of "complete
and accurate information about its programs, fa-
fulties and facilities and previous students"out-
cOmes,

The first chapter be,gins by describing v, here this
revolution came from a.nd where it is leading postsecond-
ary' education. It tells the story of how the Federal govern-
ment's emergency efforts in 1974 and 1975 to stem the
tide of defaults on stvldnt loanslave brought the issues

-of consumer protection-in the $40 billion per year pcst-
secondary education.industry to the direct attention of
Federal and state legislators and education agency per-
sons.

The first ehapter then outlines the questions addres'sed
in the-other chapttrkof the handbook. The'se chapters
,focus on the role of information in protecting the student
consumer of postsecondary education.

6

The questions addressed in the first chapter are as
follows:

1. What are the short run and long run forces which
have brought about the consumer protection revolu-
tion?

2. Who are the "interested parties" in the continuing
..--,. debate over consumer protection (including a score-

card of the players inithe consumer protection field.
and what they are doing)?

3. What does consumer protection in postsecondary
education rnean to stu ents? ,

4. What is the Student I formation Bill of Rights and
how does it point the ay to the future of a con-
sumer-based analysis' sf postsec nctai iy education?

5. Why is there conserk s that d 424tire of complete
and accurqte informat on to pros:fie:dive students is
the next step in consu er protection?`.,.

Chapter two, What Studen s Need tok now About
Colleges. addresses the ques ions:

1. What exactly does co
tion mean for the man
pective students?

2. What information do s
and their families ned
questions which stqde
educational experienc

plete And accurale informa-
kinds of students and pros-

udents. prospective students
? What are the five major
ts ask about postsecondary
s?

Chapter three. Informatio as a Factor in Decision-Mak-'
ing by Prospective Students, addresses the questions: ;

1. Why are prospective
in communications fr
but not an increase in

udents receiving an increase
m educational institutions.
seful information?



2. How \can better information help persons to gain
control over their lives through development of per-
.sonal strategies for mating educational decisi ns,'
such as what education to puiItie. when, how nd'at
what cost?

Arho are the persons who are the most
sources of information for prospective stu

Chiaiter four.:Information Currently Collec

se. ,, \
q Tunis. -

Ilotential I_Ise By Siudents. addresses the qu stionv.

'4)
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I . How much does in mation cost for students, for
postsecondary e ucational institutions. atiii for
governmental a en ies? WhatinfOritation is now

, collected which coul be made available to stu-
dents? What information is not nOw collected, but
is heeded brtriospective students? How ca'n in-
formation and cobnseling services be delivered in-

the hands of prospective studentsin useful
kv14orms? What agencies collect and deliver informa-

tion now, and what are their main put-poses intioing
so?

e_

,
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by Layton Olson

CONSUMER PROTEcTiON

IN, POSTSECONdARy EducATioN

This chapter describes the forces which have focused
pu.blic attention on,sonsumer prdtection in postsecondary
education. It su'ggfests that the full disclosure of complete
and accurate inforpiation by institutionsand government
and private agencies about postsecondary education and
training is the neXt major step in protecting the educa-
tional consumer. A student information Bill of Rights is
also presented. Thdse rights proviae a framework for a
complete system of information and professional advising
services designed for, and answerable to, students, pros-,

' .,pective students, and thek families. The chapter enipha,
sizes establishing rights to1specific information 4nd ad-
vising services as a necessary complement to establish-
ing rights to financial resnurdp nd meanin,ul educa-
tional programs.

Developinent of.,
Consumer Protection'

WHA-rTRIGGERED THIS
CONSUMER PROTECTION MOVEMENT?

0

J.

In the last,three'years the conc'ept of consumer protec-
tion in postsecondary education has been discussed by a
wide range pf individuals including:

POlicy makers (especially at the federal level);
Educational program administrators; "

Researchers and planners;
Person's in educational institutions and educational

;associations;

Regulators from private, state and federal accrediting
bodies;

') Persons in student and consumer/interest organizations;
) rurnalists.

The general public has become aware of educational
consumer protection problems,through media coverage of
school closings. Ij defaults,degree mills, increasing
tuition and other e:os and job scarcity for graduateS.

"'

Three Short:Term Fore,ps

Three shortgerm forces are responsible fOrmueli of this
increased attention to conitimer problems:

I. The dr-Op-Oft-in enrollment from its peak in thT, 1960's.
Because of the decline in the birth rate and an unstable
job market, the number of persons in the traditional'
Collegeage population has decreased,;and the percentaget '
of that population going directly to collige after high
school has receded Slightly in the early 1970's. Most pro- .t

jections say the number of_ I8-year old persons will not
significantly turn upward impl at least 1990. The current
downturn in the aonomy; the increased demand innealth
*law. enforcement fields and increases in the part-time
attendance by older students, are credited It)/ many with
tdmporarily keeping enrollments from a decliqe in ab-
solute numbers. In all, however, the situation,means in-
creasing competition among institutions for studentXL-

2. The increasing use and abuse of advetitising and re
cruiting in"postsectindary education by profit,making and

*non-pl-ofit,public and private colleges,: Adverlising on
telesision, in;buSOS, and on match books pron4Ses a
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college-level salary without four years of college. This is
deceptiVe. Most persons whb enroll do not finish the
course and jabs are seldom readily available for graduates.
Many non-profit colleges have increased their advertising
.and recruiting budgIts substantially in thp past few years,
leading to similar aliftses. Many private institutions now
average between S--5(10 and $1000 inexpenses for adver-
tising and the recruitment and admission of each incoming
freshman; and public institutiqns are not far behind.

Many students enroll after taking out federally-guaran-
' teed student loans.. Inmokt instances the loan forms are

filled out in the financial aid office with the help of the
financial aid officep, or in tilt home with the help of a
salesperson. Often lean agreements are signed without a
complete underStanding that a loanas opposed to a
grant or a tuition deferralis actually being made. Since
thts loan is often the first major financial transaction of a

.student's life, the student often fails to completely under-
stand the'rights and obligations in the repayment of the
loan. This is particularly true if the cburse is not com-
pleted, since repayment does not begin until nine months
after a .person leaves school.
The non-completion rate in beth profit-making and non-
profit schools is often between 40 and 80%, leaving many"
students with obligations to pay for an education they
never actually received.

3. The dramatic increases in the payMent p1 delimit in-
_ surance claims under the federal Guaianteed Stkdent
- Loan Program. The GSLP, which began in the late

1960's, is now guaranteeing over $1.5 billion in new stu-
dent loans to over 1 million students each year.' Insurance
claims paid on defaults, death and disability, and bank-
ruptcies by the U.S. Treasury to state loan agtneies, pri-
vate banks, and educational institutions have increased
from $47 million in 1973 to $202 million appropriated by
Congress for 1976. And, these figures are expected to in-
crease substantially. The percentage of students default-

s; ing has also dramatically increased in both the GSLp, -and
the National Direct Student Loan Program.

Although the exact percentages are in dispute, in 1974
the U.S. Office of Education estimated that "48 percent of
loans in the proprietary sector (for-profit vocational .

schools) will end up in default. That compares with a pre-
dieted 12 percenf in four-year colleges and universities
(both public and private), 36 percent in public community

- colleges and 24 percent in public vocational schools" (Van
Dyne, 1975. p 1 ).

Loan Defaults: The Major Impetus

Enrollments have fluctuated before, and there have,,
been other instances of advertising and recruiting abuses
inyolving federal student assistance. Until recently. how-
ever, the problems had low visibility because only in the
past three years has the Guaranteed itudent Loan Pro-
gram matured to the point where a la* percentage of
loans are in repayment status. Only when students have
had to pay back the loans have the problems of poorly-

's made loans emerged. The problems of drop-out percen-
tages and student satisfaction with their educational ex-
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perience take on much more importance in the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program than with the G.I. Bill Program be-
cause when a student leaves school under the G.1. Bill the

, payments from tbe U.S. Treasury stop unless there is ad-
ministrative delay or collusion between the student and
the institution in not notifying the V.A. Thus, the financial
losses, without regard to their cane, were automatically
limited in their impact on the stildent and on the federal
government.

Yhere were scandals involving the 0.1. 4ducational Bill
of Rights in the years after World War Two when tuitions
were increased and wholesale recruitment took place,.
These problems continueat a mqderate level to the cur-
renttime. (See HarolctOrlans, Jean Levin, Elizabeth
Bauer, George Arnstein, Private Accreditation apd Publk
Eligibilify, 1975.)

With Guaranteed Student Loans, however, the student
has liability even if he or she withdraws from school.

tfhe federal government can clearly see that the system
isn't workink, 'The fact that a very high 77% of the de-
faulting borrowers in public colleges and 37% of the de-
faulting borrowers in for-profit vocational schools (U.S.
Offtcoof Education, 1974. p. III-23), have never made
even one payment makes it clear that many of theloans
werepoorly made, and often were-never meant to be col.
lected by the institution or bank in the first place, except
through federal kfininsuranCe.

Thrte Long-Term-For:Fes

. There are other trends increasing the awareness ofzedu-
cational cpnsumerism and consumer protection. Con-
sumerism is one analytical framework governments use to
get an overall picture of what they are spending money
fa,vh impactor usefulness of a grogram '. qnd the most
Oki :;k way to manage Complex dministrative systems.

iti-V. ree long-term forc1e nvolving governmental
. >,.! ty which have an impact on the problems of

efederal student financial assistance, and thus,
mer protection..
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1 . TheA- has been strong interest at the federal level,
and increasIngly at the state level, in building a student
financial aid market system in order to have students vote
with their feet, and with student financial aid and tuition
dollars. Many legislators feel that some decisions are not
apPropriately made directly by Congress or by the Execu-
tive Branch. They fQe1 a student financial aid marketplace
is the best method to guarantee aceess to po51secofidary
education. In such a marketplace, a heavier feliance is
placed on stvients and their families to make the deci-
sions on what kind of institittion to support, or in which to
enroll:

2. Higher education becomes'postsecondary education.
Public and private higher education, community colleges,
continuing education, public vocational and technical edu-
cation, proprietary, business, technical and cprrespon-
&nee education have been Merged for many planning and



decision-making purposes into "postsecondary educa-
don". Many persons are viewing governmentinubsidized
job training and manpower programs as another com-
ponentof "the system." Rational decision-making by an
increasingly diverse and expanding pool of students can
only be achieved through a massive increase in the avail-

. able information resources to allow persons to understand
their options and make their own choices. Policy-makers
and planners are now recognizing that a consumerism
analysis is now necessary for understanding, planning,
and utilizing the postsecondary educational system.

The college sector (two- and four-year, public and pri-
0 vate non-profit degree granting institutions) has grown in

undergraduate enrollment from 1.05 million (or, 11.9%
` of 18-21 aged population) in 1930 to 6.84 million (or 47.6%

of 18-21 aged population) in 1970 (Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancemdht of Teaching, 1975, p. 27).
The proprietary and non-college postsecondary education
sector has also,expanded (Carp et al, 1971)

Postsecondary education is often the second biggest
single consumer investment.a family will make in a 1 ife-
time. $35 bilikon per year is paid into institutions by
governmentVori:,ate donors, students, and their families.
This does not include outside living expenses or deferred
income. It is clear that postsecondary education decisions
are being made without the full complement of public and
private information sources that accompany similar in-
vestment in life insurance, retirement plans, automobiles
and houses.

3. Increase in 'concern at all levels of government about
fiscal accountability in the expenditure of public funds,
particularly for rapidly expanding programs. The govern-
mental costs of.postsecondary education and student
financial aid have grown even faster than enrollments.

,The final yeport of the National Task Force on Student Aid
Problems dcscribed the staggering growth in the student
aid system: .

, In 1955-56, the total amonnt of financial assistance
available tq saidents in postsecondary institutions was
estimated to be around $96 million. By lr,14-75, this
amount had grown to neatly $6.4 billion, or an incredible
growth qf 66 times in 19 years.. That such an enormous
growth could have occurred as it did with as flew problems
as it has is amazing. Nevertheless, the problems of stu-
dent aid are thany and significant, as well as vexingand
troublesome for students, parents, progiant administra.

' tors, gnd potey makers. They are increasingly becom-
ing troublesome to the general public. (National Task
Force,..1975)

The capacities of accountants and planners to gather
information and loCate problem areas has increased tre-
mendously in the past 10 years. Thus, policy makers,
armed with expanding information'and analysis, are
forced to deal with complex problems which they could
ignore before, and are denlanding that educational admin-
istrators develop systetns which can keep the magnitude
of the problenis within a nianageable range, both in terms
of total dollars and in terms of letters from constituents.
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The Game and Its Players

WHAT IS CONSUMER PROTECTION
IN POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION?J.

Consumer Protection in postsecondary education is re-
gulation of educational or training services, or activities
and transactions affecting individuals who might enter
into an agreemeht for such seryices.

The regulation can be carried out by the federal or state
government either through educational or commercial
regulation or licensing agencies; through private accredit-
ing or approval bodies which certify standards for institu-
tional or program quality; or by private organizations or
individuals including prospective students and their
families.

'Regulations can define rightkand obligations affecting
educational activities or services, between a student or
potential student andkn educational oi information ser-
vice or institution, a governmental agency or official, or
a private agency or organization.

Regulations can cover educational activities or services,
including:

Regulation of information, advertising, or recruiting
about edurational_activities, such as requirements of
disclosureby institutions of complete and accurate in-
formation aboth their programs, facilities, faculties...and
outconies of former students;

Setting standards for advertising;

Setting governmental responsibility for communica
lion of information about comparable educatiOnal acti-
witiA;

'Regulation of sales, financial Or admission transac-
tions, such as requiiing bonding of salespersons, re-
quiring-standard entrance provisions, such as regu-
lating the spending of financial aid or requiring tuition
refunds;

l,-*--Regulation of institutions or services through legisla-
tive or constitutional standards by state agencies or
ordered by peer review group of siniilar institutions or
programs;

Regulation of auxiliary services which affect Fhoices
of educational services, such as testing, counseling. In-
formation. educational materials, publishers, and mass
media.

As can be seen, the definition of consumer protection)
through regulation is very large. Many persons have
begun to taljc about partial definitions based on their spe-
cific responsibilities or perspectives. The overall defini,
tion of consumer protection will evolve in the coming years
based on the need for a consumer protection analysis to
help explain and solve specific problems and processes.



WHO IS INTERESTED
IN CONSUMER PROTECTION
IN POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION? .h

The question "WhO'S interested?" is important because
the phrases "consumer in postsecondary education-,"
"consumerism," and'"consumer protection" have come
into wide usage only in recent years. As one Congression-
al staff person said, "Consumer protection was definitely
not an issue in the consideration of the 1972 Education
Amendments, but it has already become a substantial
issue in 1975 as Congress faces the ex-tension of post-
secondry education legislation for four more years from
1976 until 1980." (Andringa, 1975) ,

. Qne Priority In Common:
Disclosure of Accurite Information

This section wit?' make cleat that for many different rea-
' sons the provision of complete and accurate iriformation to

prospective students is the most important; and perhaps
the only, consumer protection strategy with which most of

\the players can agree:'
This belief increased greatly during the debate over the

implementation of full disclosure provisions in the Guaran-
teed Student Loan Regulatio , and in the proposed
Federal Trade Commission Re ldtions for profit-making
postsecondary vocational and hoihestudy institutions.
(Many persOns prefer providing information rather than
direct intervention by the federal government.)

Since consumer protection in its current form is a rela-
tively new ballgame, other players with lather needs and
definitions may be getting into the act in coming years.

In addition, consumer protection means many different
things to different people. Listed below is a "scorecard"
of the players in postsecondary educational consumerism
along with why they are the field.

...,

Federal and state decision-rnakerPand their staffs are
interemed in consumer protection because of: pressures
arising frdm increases in defaults tindei; the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program and the National Direct Student

ltAgLoan Program; newspaper articles iieta .. 'abuses of stu-
dent financial aid money; letters fioni s dents who have
been caught up in loan defaulfi4Ititistitution's closing:
and the reConsideration of oda. 4V4tit t sistance legis-
lation between 1974 and 19r.....k-,?,:. . .

Federal, stale and tXriv ptOpriinr ers and plan-
ners are interested due fa lie,.a.litivs but also be- -

cause of the necesslip to d administra-
tive system between federa ;*st ,4jstit. tional, arid pri-
vate agencies to deliver idfdrtfritidn 'atIpprocess student
.financial assistance appr 'ti b tudents from a broad- .

er universe oft postsec du trona! institutions.
(5900 institutions are partictating in the,Guaraxteed
Studeni Loan ProgramY. .

... , .

They are also interested because they are undetpres.
sure from decision makers to de,ielop measures of the
impact (U.S. Office of Education 1975.) of ,tutnt,finan-

. cial aid and postsecondary educational expenences. They #
:are being asked to develop mechanisms to deliveKinfor-
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. ,, ..
mation to students ,apd-potenttal students, and to audit
the spending of finatieial 8:W:stance at institutions.

, Regu ators, from federal and state agencies and private
aècreditTh,g bodies, are interested in controlling advertis-
ing claims d sales transactions covering educational
services; an n monitoring fiscal practices of institutions
in order to insure that federal and state funds are being
properly spent. This is particularly important when drop-

*out and transfer rates at many public and proprietary in-
stutions are over 50%. Regulators are also interested in
developing a system which can coordinate the collection
of educational complaints as an early warning information
system foiprogram managers who need information about
problems before they reach major proportions.

Researchers are interested, because they are beginning
to redesign the collection of data about educational acti-
vities in order to focus more on the motivations of students

_and potential students. The motivations and behaviors of
insthutions, and governmental agencies are much better
known. Researchers are examining a wider range of edu-
cational options after hi h school iticluding two year or
four year collegiate ed ation, non-collegiate education or
manpower training, as well as options for older students,
transfer students, handicapped students, per 6ns in pri-
son. and others. Researchers are focusing on dents
and potential students as active rather thatt exter ally
controlled decision-makers. Reserchers are coneern 14
with designirrg standards which can aid persons to dev
occupational and life suryivaiskills rather than standards
aimed at testieg curreneaptitudes or skills.

..,-
Student services agencies are interested because they,

sell something to students or potential'students (for
example, testing and financial aid services, other inforrna-
tion and legal services). The student services sector is a
rapidly expanding field. However, its involvement with

, the con§umer protection debate has been minimal to date
except where such services are closely connected with -
governmental regulations. ,

In one area which has been more closely regulated in
the past few years, the two major non-profit groups,
the American College Testing Progrdm and the College
Entrance Examintion Board/College Scholarship Ser-
vice, are only now beginning to.separate the student ser-
vices involved ititesting and Onancial aid neieds analysis,
from the institutional servipes needed by the admissions
and financial aid-officers. ..areer and educational gui-
dance column§ and articles appearing in wide circulation
newspapers an,d diagazines are also a recent phenomena.

Ten y,ears ago, non-profit service agencies were almost
theonly groups active in theadmissions, financial aid and
career guidance field. Today, however, they have com-
pefition from information services designed by profit-
making companies and paid for by st dents and their
families. For example, two new grou s will supply Com-
puter printouts of a minimum Of five to en financial assis-
tance leads. In addition, theie are more han a.dozen
commercial gujdebooks for tests, admissi ns and how to
find financial aid. . . .

Many new student services are based on a vertising
by colleges or companies interested in a phrticular student
market. For example. 400,000 copies of a guide to four-
year colleges is distributed free to graduating 2-yezr COl-

4
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lege students through counseling offices at 1500 campuses.
Between four and six million high school students re-
ceive surveys and questionnaifts which allow both stu7
dents and institutions to select,leeruit or receive infor-
mation about each-other.

Institittional administrators arfjj boards,oftrustees are
interested because they are concerned about the growing
regulation of institutional aetivities, including affirmative
action in hiring and treatment of students, record keeping,
public disclOstire of information, government-mandated
admissions, refund, and financial aid policies. They see
regulation as an intrusion into institutional autonomy
whit% often involves costlyiadministrative mechanisms.
Institutions are-concerned that federal and state govern-.
ments are creating a regulated.student financial aid mar-
ketplace which will force responsiveness to societal and

1' student purposes without being balanced against other
institutional purposes. The level of federal regulation has
increased to the point that in June, 1975 the Federal Bar
Association and the Bureau of National Affairs held a con-
ference on federal regulation of postsecondary education .
called theNational Briefing Conference on Students.
Rights and Institutional ResponsibilitiesTWhat Price.
Federal Aid? This conferende was the Orst of an annual
series involving attorneys representing'institutions, stu-
dents and governmental agencies.

Students and potential students from a wide range of
backgrounds are inte,rested, because they wantinstitil- ,-

tions to assist them in acquiring an education a d 'a job.
They also want the government to assist them id4nancing
their education and to provide accurate informatio o help
their decision-making. Students want the governme t to
regulate transactions such as admissions, salcs, tran fer,
dropout, loans and refunds. Student groups at the m-
pus, state and national levels are interested becavite they
represent student concerns to educatiRnal consunier pro-
tection policy makers. Studelt group% also are engaged in
popularizing the concept oreducthional caper protec-
tion with students and prospective stude Student
groupsire concerned because,they will be involved with
campus task forces on educational complaintsinstitu-
tional disclosure and other consumer protection issues..

Parents-and families are interested because the options
, of high school age persons are increasing dramatically.

Students and families must choose from many education,.
training and work options withcomplex financing and

riacheduling patterns. Parents are looking to institu-
tions, government, andinformational services ta assist
them in clarifying educational and financial aid options.
More parents afe potential students themselves. A higher
percentage of cokge studentsare now older, returning or
part-time students_and parents involved in job training, or
other formalized instruction.

a

Faculty and counselors in high school, pstsecondary
edueation, employment situations, and community agen-
cies are intetbsted because fhey need more information to
help persons.make plans. Faculty and counselors in their
roles aptravel agents foi postsecondary education look to
the government4stsecondary educational institutions.
and private agencies to provide them and their students
.with Information.
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A NEW TERMINOLOGY
FOR OLD PROBLEMS

"Consumer protection" and consumerism in post-
secondary education is the language of regulators, plan-
ners, lawyers, politicians, and activists like Ralph Nader. --

which is applied by analogy from other flelds.suchASthe,
automobile industry, food industry; and consuiner goods .,
industries. Students often dOn't identify educationatter-
vices with consumer services since educational services .

have usually been public non-profit services, not so mucli,
consumed as participated in. Much of the reguAatory lan-'
guage comes from attempts to cbritrolsadvernsing, finan-
cial transactions, and quality of service provided by pri-
vate profit-making schools, such as business, secretarial,
trade, technical, and correspondence schools. A few years
ago, however,th?reguldfors and planners began to apply
the same language to traditional higher education.

When we havcasked students "What does consumer
protection in postsecondary education mean to you?"
they respond with quizzical stares, long pauses and tenta-
tive question. There are a few answers such as "students
rights," "guarantee of quality of education,"."informa-
tion about what will really happen to me idschool," "help
ftorn the government if I get ripped off," and "something

'that Ralph Nader does."
To mot students there is very little substance to the

consumer protection movement in education, often be-
cause students have a difficult time visualizing themselves
aS con 'timers or sharing the role with/other students re-
gardl of fheir differences in type Of institution at-
tended, socio-economic backgrounds, and purposes for
being in postsecondary education.

Consumers purChase products or services. Many stu-
dents are not aware Of their status as.consumers because
their families bear most of the financial burden. ,However,
awareness is growing rapidly. The age of students is

getting older. Over 50% of persons in college work during
the school year or the summer, a percentage which has
grown in the past 20 years. More families arc being forced
to apply for financial aid; 55% of entering freshmen ap:
plied for financi& aid in 19741as opposed to 45% 5 years
ago. Families ace increasingly unable to contribute the
amount of money towards their children's education that
governmental and private need analysis services calcu-

\late they should contribute. A recent study in Illinois.
(Fenske, 1975.) showed that in the past 5 years the cost
crunch has widened the gap between what families actual-
ly contribute and what they are supposed to contribute.
Between 1967-68 parental support amounted 'to 60% of
the expected family contribution while in 1971-74 it fell to
39%, a staggefing 21% drop. made up for mainly by stu-
dent-held part-time jobs during the academic year.
(Chronicle of Higher Education, 197, p 6.)

Because of thetrunch in paying for college. there is
an increase in communication between students and
parents about financial problems; and an increase in the
use of consumer analogies throughout the sOciety. These
changes are expected to bring a higher student and parent
awareness of their consumer status.

An article in the Chronicle of- Higher Education June 9, .

1975 summarizing student activity during 1974-75 is titlecj
."Student Protest. 1975: Stress on Economic Issues,
Threatened Tuition Increases, Elimination of Programs,

Arm



7 Faculty Layoffs gPark Demonstrations; MiItant Minority
Y.-- Students See Gains Eroding." The article stated,that

there were'more student demonstrations in 1974-75 than
any year since the demonstrations of 1971 over the lndo-
china War. The "issue that moves students now,is the
financial troubles of their colleges. It affectg them more
direptly than the war but is less emotionally or politically
,chiirged."

What Students Are Doing ,

CONSUMER PROTECTION

While students have not transjated consumer protection
into their everyday jargon, they have traditionally con-
ducted eonsumer oriented projects Concerned with educa-
tion. For example,kstudents have:

set up and-administered course and teacher evalua-
tions;

published survival manuals about their education;
designed their own courses and independent studies;
established free universities;
engaged,in educational reform;
participated in curriculum and institutional goals

committees;
D

engaged in negotiations and demonstrations oVer thc
quality and style of education, admissions standards.
and costs and financial assistance;

handled complaints and doreersonal and acadernic
advising through switchboarlds, cemplaint and crisis
centers, minority and other student centers;

engaged in demonstrations ahout thcir personal draft
status and foreign policy during the Indochina War;

hired attorneys to handle both educational com-
plaints-about services of businesses, agencies and land-
lords, as well as with the services of their educe-

'tional institutions;
established and run studerit services such-as book \

stores, student unions, travel and entertainment ser-
vices, child care centers, bicycle stores. and bus lines;
..engaged in legislative and administrative lobbying

activities affecting institutional budgets, tuitions and
fees, student financial aid, student housing, Mild care
and health services, taxation in student book stores,
age of majority and alcoholic beverages on eampusA,
student wages, and collective bargaining.

Recently, students have engaged in projects focusing
on implementing affirmative action plans to cut down dis-
crimination by race or sex In admissions, Sports, hiring,
and campus services.

Students have also engaged in consumer research and
a-dvocacy in public interest research groups and simiiar
organizations. Currbntly, the"?elare Nader-related PIRG's

" officially-listed on 135 campusei in 19 states involving
moredhan 500,000 members with aggregate operating
funds in excess of $1 million,per.year. Although PIRG's
focus on environmental and consumer issues which do
not necessarily affect students as students,inany PIRG's
do handle student complaints about their own institution
as well, lir-1973, the Project on Educational Testing spoil-
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sored by the YOuth Project, National Student Association,
PIRG's in three states, and others issued an interim re-
port on the impact of standardized tests and the Eiluca-
tional Testing SerVice. In the Fall of 1975 New York PIRG
launched an Educational Testing Service Complaint Cen-
ter because orthe enormous impaerof testing on educa-
tional and career opportunities.

Students have engaged in consumer Projects for years
based on their departmental major. This has been especi-
ally true in fields such as home economics, agriculture, ,

sciences, business and practical economics. Many stu-
dent groups have organized campus chapters of groups
concerned with the career they are preparing for. Such
groups are often student divisions of professional organi-
zations such as the Student National Education Associa-
tion.

Consumer Protection, on Campus
-r

There is no common structurc or process for student
consumer protection it various campuses. The govern-
ment, however, has begun to fornolize the meaning,
structure end process of consuer protection in post-
secondary education. Initially, consumer protection will
focus on the bredress of financial transaction grievances,
such asiefunds, financial aid, -loans, orachool closings.
The mist- step will be the right to disclosure of files and the,
procedures for defining and implementing disclosure of
informatidi and setting up disclosure offices on campus.
A third major step wine thc establishment and recog-
nition by the federal and sta e goVernments of complaint
mechanisms on campuses loordinated with state and
federal consiimer protection offices.

The disclosure documents issued by institutions,
governmental agencies, accrediting bodies, and student
groups, along with campits complaint or redress pro-
cedures will come to fepresent what consumer issues
mean to students. Much as with thc term affirmative
action the process and strticture visible at the campus
level will begin to define the term consumcr protection. .

Consumer Protection
In Student-Based Research,

What consumer protection means to student's must
also be seen in terms of what students arc trying to
achieve by education afterhigh school. Timothy Engen
and Daniel Crippen's Survey of Student Response (Na'
Clonal Commission.on thc Financing of Postsecondary
Education, 1973) clearly delineates thc major student pur-
poses In postsecondary cducation( I ) self development, tri
personal ternis and inattempts to better society, and
(2) cievelop employability security in career or job field
(See also Yankelovich, Ncw Morality: A Profile of Ameri-
can Youth in fhe 1970'st Astin, et al, American Freshman
National Norms for Fall 1974; National Ccntcr forEduca-
tionl Statistics, National Longitudinal Study of High
Sia/fol Class of 1972; Hoyt, Consumer Protection in, Post-
4eF'ondary Occupational Education, for discossions of



measurements of student purposes, satisfactions, and
other outcom s.)

Student representatives have begun to take part in de-
fining consuMer protection from the students' viewpoint
by participating in a number of activities.

I. A student survey of 22,000 students and 300 student
represents:es was conducted by the student board mem-
ber on the ational Commission on the Financing of Post-
secondary Education, which was established by the Edu-
cation Amendments of 1972 to determine the costs and the
information bases of various types of postsecondary edu-
cational options. The student survey initiated regional
meetings between student groups representing a cross-
section of college studeffts and students in non-college vo-
cational and technical schools.

2. Students participated on the planning committee for,
and as participants in, the first and second national Con-
ferences on Consumer Protection in Postsecondary Edu-
cation (1973-74) in Denver and Knoxville.

3. Students developed the Student Information Gap
Project financed* the Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education to identify the specific informs-
tion on postsecondary education that students feel they
heed; and to investigate postsecondary educational in-.
formation issues froM a student perspective. The project
is part of F1PSE's comprehensive information and emir':
scling strategy to develop Better Information for Student
Choice in t;he postsecondary educational marketplace.

4. Students have participated in the clirification of the
FederaliGuaranteed Student Loan Program (Federal
Register, February 20, 1975p. 2596) regulations and the
proposed Federal-Trade Commission regulations covering.
college and non-college institutions, particularly sections
providing ter fnformation 'disclosure. (Federal Register,
May 15, 1975). The formal process began with the is-
Stance of proposed GF, regulationsin October, 1974;
followed by testimonOystudents and institutional re-
presentatives. 'Final regulations became effective April
1975, and now regulate approximately 5900 of the 8800
institutions eligibleto participation ihthe Guaranteed
Student Loan Program.

5. Student representatives have participated in con-
feiences and task forces on institutional eligibility for stu-
dent financial aid programs, held in April-May 1975 by
the Institute for Educational Leadership and the Office of
Education's Accreditation and Institutiottal Eligibility
Staff. Participants in those meetings have reached con-
sensus on the need for disclosure of complete and accurate
information to prospective students.

6r Student representatives have Farticipated with the
Federal Interagency Committee on Education, and its
Consumer Protection Subcommittee, in the development
of a coordinated nationwide clearinghouse of complaints
involving federal and state agencies. Campuses, and other
sourceaof complaints. Students streised the need for in-
tegrating local campus and community-based complaint
centers into all complaint systems.
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7. Students love participated in the national conference
on Student Rights and Institutional Responsibilities spon-
sored by the Federal Bar Association and Bureau of Na:
tional Affairs. This was the first conference in the growing
field of federal and state regulation of the student/insti-
tution relationship. Concern for regulation is engendered
by expenditures of over $6 billion per year in federal and °
state student financial aid including Office of Education
programs, Social Security benefits, VA benefits, and state
scholarship programs.

8. Students have advocated consumer protection before
Congress. In 1974 the National Student Association spent
considerable time to insure that students' rights to their
education records and subjects of research established
under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of
1974 (Buckley Amendment) were not eliminated as insti-
tutions sought exceptions to student access to rectirds. In
1975 the National Student Lobby testified in House and
Senate student financial aid hearings, urging that institu-
tional refund and disclosure requirementssimilar to those
of GSLP regulations be enacted into law, and the U.S.
Commissioner of Education be given responsibility to re-
quire disclosure by instiptions in standard forms which
would allow comparisons between institutio4 and pro-.--
gramsrather than having current college catalogs quali-
fy as disclosure documents.

9; Student hpresentatives have reviewed federal infor-
mation and disclosure programs. During the year 1975-76
students will participate in the Fund for the Improvement
of Postsecondary Educations Better Information for Stu-
dent Choice project to determine if information standards
being developed by institutions meet students' informa-
tion need. Students will also review the itctivities of the ,

Office of Education contractor which is designing an insti-
tutfonal disclosure form, questionnaires for enrolled stu-
dents and alumni, explanatory pamphlets for students,

"institutions and state agencies, and an institutional
monitorinXsystem by the Office of Educaiion's Accredits-
tion and Institutional Eligibility staff. .

A Role for Students

There arc important roles for students, student services
organizations and students' attornys in both defining
consumer protection and in providmg consumer protec-
tion services. Students cart:

I. Establish specific student legal rigiltat Orkumcr
protection, particularly rights to refuhds and t fornia-
tion;

2. Assist in translating legal rights into inforMation and
redress procedures for individual students, prospective
,students and their families;

3. Monitor and critique the consumer protection models
designed by others, particularly to insure that thify pro-
vide practical redress for consumers; not simply rhetorical
redress to satisfy the purposes of regulators and others;

13



4. Design new information collection and diSsemination
services and agencies which are student-constrolled and
s;tdent-run.

TOWARDS A CONSU'MER
PROTECTION SYSTEM FOR
POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

4

Regulators, responses to consumer proteciton in p st-
secondary education have been diverse; rangingfr m the
traditional licensing and accrediting activities' of uca-
tional ingtitutions by state governinents and by private
peer review groups, to the new direst intervention acti-
vities in regard to advertising, enrollment centracts, re-
fundS and student loans by the U.S Office oducation
and t ederal Trade Commission.

The responses. however *eve been unciordinated,
with one agency or privatl(grdop often npt knowing what
the other was doingor. disagreeing opf who has juris-
diction over a problem. over who has the resources to
solve the problem, or even over definitions of what the
problem is'.

The blanket phrase consumer protection has been
,thrown over many aCtivities leadingsome persons tope-
lieve there is a conprehensivc consumer protection system.

There is no comprehensive consumer protection system.
There has been, in the past tilio years, however, a great
increase in the discussion of consumer protection among
diverse parties and interest groups involved in:the debate.

Students, as an interc group. have engaged in these
discussions asking: "W at is tho definition of consumer
protection both as a w olc. and in response to specific
problems? What is the cost of consumer protection?
Which agency should be coordinating protection or regu-
lotion? What will the regulation cost individuals. groups,
agencies. and society? Exactly whose purposes are being
furthered by each consumer protectionactivity?"

As more people discuss these questions the definitions
will become more commonly.,acFepted and there will be
increased coordination. Consumer protection will begin to
be a real system.. with definitions. purposes, principles,
limitations and expectations of its own, rather thanPeing
a description of the unconnected parts of a developing sys-
tem.

In defining the consumer protection system, students
need to set forth their purposes. definitions, principles.
and expectations. Students need to estabiish their role
in Ific system. The role of prospective students,students.
and their families, can be based on the analogy of the
motorcyclist in the book Zen and the Art of Motorcycle
Maintenance. The gist of the book is that persons must in-
Jeract in specific ways with systems designed to serve
them (either motorcycle systems or educational systemS).
In discussing consumer protection, we have been proceed-
ing without recogniAng that care and maintenance by
students, as well as kis, the institutions, is necessary to
give the system much of its purpose and direction. Stu-
dentS, as participants in eddcafion. should pay part of the
costs, monitor the machine, determine when it is getting
itite trouble, and take responsibility to fix themachine,
.or trade it in when trouble does occur.

A comprehensive consumer protection system does not
mean much to prospedive students unless it establishes
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r'ghts-to information, financial resources, and resoltitions
f oonflicts. A prospecOve student and his or her family

should be able to recei e information, resources and edu-
cational services of a kfriown quantitya,nd quality. Without
the rigitt to these pla ning constants, persons cannot
make personal decisiOnk in a rational manner. They can-

.
not gain control overimportant and compkx decisions.

v. /
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Federel Role is Emphasized pi

1r'
The federitgovernment will'play a crucial role in estab,

fishing a student's, prospective student'g and his or her
family's right to 'Information and personal counseling ser-
vices. Without the establisPment of these rights in federal/
and Constitutional law, and the designation of responsibily
ities in federal, state and local governmental agencies,
postsecondary institutionS, and information services,.
there is no hope that theinformation or services Jvill be
client-centered, any more than elementary-and secondary
educationfil services are stractured to be client-centered.
today. .

Competing Information Sburces

A prospective student should have the right t com-
petitive sources of information, This need arises from a
basic principle of accountability to individuals..That is, no
person should be subject to information from a monopoly
information source because the information will neces-
sarily reflect the purposes of the information source. This
principle is particularly important in education because
the widely diverse kinds of students in diverse com-
munities with diverse postsecondary edueational,plirposes
can never be served by limited information sciurces.

The state and local government's role in providing in-
formation should be complementary to, and in partial com-
petition with, the federal role. Government information
services should also complement and compete with insti-
tutional and educational information services, and in-
formation from business and labor, and student organiza-.
tions.

A STUDENT
INFORMATION BILL QF RIGHTS

The following arc key elements in a complete Post-
secondary Educational Maintenance Systcm, gleaned
from the experience of this writer and other student re-
presentatives over the past four years of tinkering with the
student financial aid and student information system.

I. The Right ip Complete and Accurate Information
About All Postsedondary Educational-Opportunities
and Resources.

Students, prospective students and their families
should have the right to Complete and accurate informa-
tion about their postsecondary educational rightg, oppor-
tunities and resources from governmental and institution-



al sources.. information should be validated by stu-
dent testing t ough consumer-based organizations, and
be in easilY uderstood founat s and be readily accessible
to students, This should also in right to infor-
mation colletted directly.from students and fOrmer stu-
dents by agencies outside.the institution.

2. Statutory Guarantee of The Right to Information.
Thehasic full disclosure provisions should be enacted

into statute as, a requirement of eligibility of each insti-
t4,tion which enrqlls students receiving federal assistance.
Such a provision should be self-executing (not requiring
regulations before going into effect) and should be the
basis for individualiatudent's rights to sue for damages
for misrepresentation. Exact dermitions of what is
complete and accurate iriformation and what should

, be disclosed will evqlve over a period of years. We feel
that this principle ofjurisdiction over postsecondary
educational institutions is important to protect students
who need information, and to ensure the purposes and
fulfillment of all federal student aid programs.

This statutory gilarentee shOuld also charge,the U.S.
Office of Education wrth the responsibility, to issue reg-
ulations to ensure that disclosures are made in standard
formats which are understandable to prospective stu-
dents, and Which promote comparisons between pro-
grams and institutiOns.

3. RegulMtn Must Be Under the Control of Consu-
mers and the Pub to Ensure Credibility.

For the purposes of public credibility, students, po-
, tential students and members of the public should be
, placed in positions of responsibility on federal regula-

,
torY bodies, state licensing and approval bodies, private
accrediting bodies, and other bodies which collect and
disseminate information about education, handle educa-
tional complaints and regulate postsecondary education.

4. Self-Help Remedies Are Best4'or Students and
Society.

Students, prospective students and their families
3hould have the right to local information, local advice
and local resolution of problems, so they can pursue in-
dividual self-help remedies; without making long dis-
tance.phone calls, "without making a federal case out
of it," and without needing extensive counseling or le-
gal assistance. This means that remedies should be de-
signed to allow the resolution of cojnpeting claims_ with
the least amount of consumer time, expense, red tape,
or expertise. When similar problems arise for large num-
bers of persons (slich as the refund due when a person
withdraws from school), it is importantihat the rights
of the student and the school are clearly defined so that
the resolution is madewithout the necessity of exten-
sive negotiation or litigation

5. Right to a Local State and National Complaint
System.

Students, prospective students and their families
should have the Tight to lOcally file complaints about

financial transactions, program abuses, Misinformation,
or misrepresentation, or discrimination, and to have
such coMplaints processed locally. Complaints should
also be analyzed at statewide and national

thpatterns of ab in(such as e Guaranteed Stu t
Loans) can be idM&44ãek1y through.an early warn-
ing system.

6. Institutions Shoulg Have a5take in the Success
of Students: Private Enforcement in Regulating the Ad-
vertising and Admissions Process.

-The best regulatory principle tor the admissions pro-
cess Is to give institutions and agencies which enroll, or
assist in enrolling, students a stake in the success of the
student. With such a stake, institutions and agencies will
expand information and counseling services to assist
students in making wise decisions about choosing a
school and in remaining in school after admission.

At schools where salespersons and admissions officers
are on commission or similar reward systems in which
their motives are potentially in conflict with thoSe of
students, 'such persons shluld receive salary commis-
sions based not simply on enrollment, but upon (1) en-
rollment and completion of one or two weeks, (2) per-
sistence for an additional period of one or two months,
and (3) completion. This principle involves the reverse
side of the fair and equitable refuncfpolicy. Since tui-
tion and fees refunds are based on completed time, so
should commissions paid to salespersons.

7. A Local Advocacy Structure Outside of Edueit-
tional bistitutions Is Needed for Prospective Students.

, A student, prospective student and kis or her family
should have access to information, advicOelp, and ad-
vocacy in educational planning from a local grganiza-
tion which has as its primary purpose the adVowy of
the student's interest in the transition from school to
work, or from school or work to postsecondary educa-
tional opportunities. Its core program should be built
around an information system, not simply a counseling
system. It should play a central role in local and state-
wide planning. It should bridge the gap between man-
power training programs and educational programs,
both for students, and for persons respOnsible for plan-
ning and administering those programs.

8. A Massive Increase ih Consumer Reports and Stu-
dent Services To Meet Student Needs.

Services for students, delivered both by non-profit
and for-profit agencies, should be expanded greatly, par-
ticularly student consumerreports, including data col-
lected, analyzed and issued by consumer controlled
agencies.

9. Legal Services for Students and Potential Stu-
denhi.

Legal services are needed to advise and assist indivi-
duals in understanding their legal rights and obligations
in postsecondary education. Questions concerning ac-

. cess to information, admission, financial assistance, pro-
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gram eviluatilon, individual eXple ga occupation-
'al requirements are examples of 'oleos where suCh aid
is needed. Students and prospective students should
have access to legal services in a professional relation-

. ship in which attorneys and other legal resource per-
sons are responsible primarily to their clients and not
to,institutional or governmental third parties. 4.,

4.
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10. Right to eontrol Educational Records.
Ea eh prospective student, student and non-indepeirt.

denkstudont's family has a legal interest in educational
information collected about him or her by elementary,
secondary and postsecondary educational institutions;
by local, state and federal governmental agencies; and
by private educational testing or information services.
gich person with such an interest should have the right
to prevent release for unrecorded purposes or for pur-
poses unrelated to the need for its collection, to ex-
amine and correct such recoids, to have such records
transferred under certified conditions to other personal
record keeping centers, such as educational \credit banks.
and to otherwise control suCh records. '

11. Right Not to Participate in Information Collec-
tion Activities.

Each student, prospective student and their family
has the right to privacy in not participatini`g in educa--N,

4-, r

9r oz r.lesCh information collection activitiei
a AiktfiCifErns on how the information isI'

12. IndeperillegMadent Orgariiiations are Needed
to Collect, Validate kad Dissernihate lnformaiion to
Student Consumers of Education:

Because most information about postsecondary eduY-
cational opportunities is collected, organized, and dis-
seminated to meet the needs of educational institutions vi
seeking specific student clienteles, this information, even
when adequately distributed, serves institutional nseds
more than student needs. If better information is4o be
made available to aid in student decision-making, it is
crucial that research organizations controlled by student
consumers be developed to collect, organize, and disse-.
minate information that meeta the needs oktudents,
prospective students, and their families. .

In addition, consumer research organizations are
noeded to validate the collection, organization, ond dis-
semination methods of other soqrces of informitidn. It
is Oarticularly important to have an-organization inde-
pendent from institutional or governniental information
collection agencios that.would monitor infoimation col-
lection practices and protect the rights and interests of
the students who are the,subjecfs.of the research. Stu-
dents also need to be assOréd that the results of the re-
search will be made avaitable,to the students involved.

;i

Lay Igo Olson, age 32, is c uryen ti presiden t of t he Niltioml
Student Educational Hind in Washington, D,C. lie k for-
me! I xecutive Director of the Natiottal Student Lobby
11971-70 und member ot the Nationarrask fotee on Stu-
dent AkrProblems. Ile is an attorney licensed in.Califor-
nia andainois and worked for OFO's legal services pro-
gram in Chicago (1967-7I ). Ile has written, "Should IlIgh-
er Education be Consumer Corn rolled?",,a Presentatkm to
the 1974 Association of American Colleges,Annual Confer-
ence,' .
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by Seth Brunner

1.

_ WhATSTUdENirs, NtEd
TO KNOW ADopy cOdEcIES

ThisvchaOter examines, from a student'perspective, what
students need to know about postsecondary educitional op-
tions. This chapter focuses on hither education and only by
inference includes technical:vocational, and prdprietary
schools.. Any.complete information system must also include

-inforination on these areas, as well as on job and career op-
tions. ThiS'papet disbusses the increasing pressure for better
information, and the potential benefits resulting from provi-
ding better informaticu2 to students. It examines the avail-
able research on: what students need_ to know about colleges;
the reasons students give for obtaining a postsecondary edu-
cational degree; and implications for college information
dissemination. Finally, the chapter discusses poten-
tial informl'tion sources.

PRESSURES FOR BETTER INFORMATION

There is a need to maximize the-available national educa-
tional resources at a time when those resources arc shrinking.
,Presumably, better information would facilitate a better
"match" between students and institutions thereby increas-
ing the efficiency of the institution atld minimizing student
attrition.

Proprietarji aniltechnical schools have bcen included under
federal prograrimpreviously reservAd exclusively for higher
education. The profit-making nature of many of thcsc schools
has raised the issue of consumer protection in postsecondary
education. DeclininKenrollments have intensified thc compe-
tition for students, thercby sekitzing policymakcrs to thc
possibilities of coniumer fraud by colleges. These-forces have

7 have combined to raise the issue f consuiner protcction for
all.postsecondary educational institutiohs.

Both federal and state governmehts are moving in the dir-
Oction of a "inarkeipkace" strategy for/funding postsecondary, .
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education: This'strategy assumes tlia financial aid will be
"carried" by the studentIto the institt1tion. Thc succcss of
this strategy depends, in/part, upon st dents being able to
discern which institutions best meet th ir needs.

From a student perspective thc mos ihnmediate need fur
morc complete information about coll -ate institutions is
the need to maximize thcir educational spending through a

fs, better knoisiledge of how programs faci 'tate obtainment of
student goals. To a lesser extent, there a need for cOnsumer,
protection from misleading college recru trhent practi s.

A third studejri concern, rarely articulat d, lies in 'clarifying
the purposes of a college education. The'development of
better information should include.2 debat over what stu-
dents 'etn expect from educational institutions, 'This informa-
tion should modify studgnt behavior by allowing students to
"vote with their feet." laormation should modify instku-
done! behavior by clarifying their purPoses and forcing them
to more closely parallel studentneeds and goals.

There is a limit to the .benefits of better iriformation.
The importance of information as thc basis for postsecondary
educational choice presupposes' a ratitnial marketplace.' This
is clearly not tho,case. For most students\ the decision to at-
tend college continues tO be motivated 1:05 socio-economic
status and standard measures of academic ability two fac-
tors which are correlated. Indeed,:what appear to bc thc
most effective programs at enabling minority studcnts to
attcnd college TRIO programEducational Opportunity
Centers, Educational OpportunitY Programs; are geared less
towards information and more toWardsrecrhitment. Many
students ogrigher socio-cconornic status and measured acade-
mic ability choose institutiongpn thc basis of status and pres-
tige. While it may be argued liiat bstitutiunal status is a form
of information, such status depends not on the distinctive
characteristics of the college but on thc degree to which it
compares to tho most elite academic institutions such as Har-
vard, or Berkeley. As such it is extremely one-dimensional
arid limitedinformation.
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., Many other situational factors may make college choice .
not necessarily a "free' choice. Students may make choices .
based upon: theit desire to remain in a geographiCal areas,
their ability to attend full or part-time, influence from parents
and others, religious affiliation, the degree to which their
friends attend the same institution, or Vie view of college'

'many college as the place to be during \he draft or a recession.
The degree to Vlich colleges are selective further limitS stu-
dent choice. All students face financial constraints limiting
their choices among public and private institutions, state
universities, state colleges-, communit9'colleges, in-state col-
leges, out-of-state collegesomd so on. The most important
chbices may be in choosing whiether or not togo to college,
among 1:1rograms at specific institutions:and hOW these pro-
grams relate to jobs and careers. it is in these areas of.choice
that the most complete and accurate information is needed.

The cohcern of polimakers for maximizing resources,
consumer'#rotection, and a marketplace stratefy for funding;
and student concern for a better choice of institutions, con-
sumex prote tion,and institutional change, obscures the cen-
tral questi n of precisely what information studqnts need to
know to rjake those choices. This question must be addressed
in ordep tb formulate a useful information system.- Hypotheses
on what typts of infOrmation are useful and needed should
be established on the basis of interviews with prospective stu-
dents and subsequent field testing.

RESEARCH ON THE
INFORMATION NEEDS OF STUDENTS

Several observers have noted the lack of thoughtful analysis
of what students deed to know about college opportunities
(Kinnick,1975, "Better Information for Student Choice...,"
1975, Shapiro,I974). Most exceptional is a 1975 study by
Kinnick surveying a cross section of Oregon's prospective

. students,-current students, and admissions officers. Kinnick's
study is particularly important in that it is the only survey
directly asking high school students what they feel prospec-
tive. students need to know. Kinnick was able to develop a
hkrarChy Of information areas and the respondents' percep-
tions of information availability in those areas. Several other
findings of the Survey should be noted:

Kinnick emphasizes that-"it seems clear that when asked,
, students can clearly and comprehensively identify what

Ahey feel they need to know about postsecondary educa.
tion. Because the perceptions of prospective students dif-
fer significantly from current students and admissions
officers, it would seem wholly inappropriate and mislead-
ing to estimate prospective student information needs
only from soliciting the responses of current students or
admissions officers" (Kinnick, p.112).

info;mation.needs of students confronted with dif-
feren41,inds of choices (should I enroll in college, which
institun should I enroll in, which program should I en-

,. roll in) wer ery similar. This suggests that information
development and delivery may concentrate on the swim
items for students in all three situations.

There was particular interest on the part of prospective
students in gaining information about-conrse requirements

II

for a major and graduation, length of time td complete the
program and progPam cdmpletion costi; future job and
skill demand, job and career entry qualifications, the need
for more education to succeed in particular areas and the
nutriber of graduates who get the jobs they.apply for;
the transferability of credit; ariii the degree of difficulty
in entering and specific program of interest. Kinnick also'
found that while "the students had been asked to list only
the information needed about postsecondary education
[they] .time and 'again submitted items calling for mote
informatitn about the job market, career opportunities
and a self-review of their own cariabilities,anotive and
interetts" (Kinnick, p. 87).

Cprrent students, while in agreement with the major
infoimation priority areas of high school students added
the areas of the availability of help from an instructor or
'tutor if there are difficulties With the course; the availa-
bility ofjob placement assistance while in attendance and
upon giaduation; and.iQformation about wfiat the progrims
prepare students for and edible them to do. Xinnick sug-
gests that "perhaps the direct experience they have had
with postsecondary education account for the-high rat-
ings given to these particular areas" (Kinnick, p.113).

Substantial differences were found between the items
rated importanthy students and those rated of impOrtance
to prospective students by admissions officers. The ad-
missions.officers underestimated the importance of Mforma-
tion about ieachers and instruction, results of attendance
and jobs.

Kinnick's findings reveal the importanCe of inVolving stu-
dents directly in developing information about institutipns.
The greatest information needs seem related to the specific
programs ratherthan institutions. This is true regardless of
the choice situation enrolling in college, institution, or
program faced by the student;

There is also a body of research which, while not directly
related to what information students need to know, seeks to
learn more about how students change in different college
environments. This research is important because it establish-
es that institutions do have different effecfs on students, ant
it seeks to isolate those factors which cause the different
effects7'Ultirnately, this type of inforrnatiOn maY be the
mosfuseful to students. - , -

Astin (1968) attempted to isolate factors in the peer groups,
classroom, administratiVeand physical envItonments of colleges
that had impact on,students' development. This research is
particularly interesting in that Astin was able.to break down
his findings according to types of institutiOns. For example,
he found university environments tp be highly competitive,
with a high frequency of organized dating, and relatively lit-
tle participation ih musical or artistic activities; instiuctors
and students ,were not personallyinvolved in the class, stu-
dents were unfamiliar with their instructors, grading prac-
tices were severe, 'and there was little conc'ern with the indi-

. vidual student.
Astin and Panos (1969)'attempted assess the significance

of Institutional diversity in the productlbn of skilled-Manpower
by dimpating the effects of different college environinents
on undergraduates' educational aspirations an,d career plans.
The authors found thaythe large oliserved differences among
institutions in their students'.edutatIonal Outcomes was mostly
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INFORMATION
iMPORTANCE
BY ITEM
CATEGORY
AND GROUP
M MBERSHIP:
MEANS AND ,

RA , IcS/
-

1 =19w
5 = high

(Kinnick, 197)

.

No.
QUESTIONNAI RE of
ITEM Item

-
MEMBE SHIP GROUP

,

High School A Colle . j Admissions
Item
Group
Mean Rank

Item
Groiip
Meal.; .Rank

Item
Group
Meap ,Ra4

Admission, 6 4.01 7 31:17 9 3.68 .

Costs', 5 4.12 3 4.19 2.5 4.18
Financial Support, 8 3.88 9.5 4.12 5 4.26 1

Physical i
...Surroundings 3 ..,

VSocial Life an ' ; ?

4.00 8
, 3

3:k)
....

11 3.75'

,

Activities, , 5 3.56 12 3.26 12 3.45 -''' 11

Teachers and
Instruction. & 4.05 - 5 4.14 4 3.67 , 8

Support Services 7 4.07 4 4.00 4 3.70 5.5
School Reputation 4 3.82 11 492 7 3.18 1.2

Characteristics 9 3.88 9.5 .80 ' 8 3.60 9
School Program 12 4.14 2 4.19 2.5 3.82 3

Results of Attending 12 4.04 . 6 4.05 6 3.51 10

Other (Jobs, pare4s) 6 4.30 1 4.28 1 3.70 5.5
..

.
TOTAL 83 4.00 4.0? 3.72 ,

a function of the difTerépces in the e.ntering itudent bodies..
However, environments did seem to explain some of the dd.-
ferences in outcome.

,-

Chickering (1969), in a five year longitudinal study, identi'-'
fled six institutional conditions of small colleges'which seemed
to enhanoe the students' personal development. Seven major
"vectors of development" were achieving competence, man-
aging emotions, becoming autonomous, establishing identity,
freeing interpersonal relationships, clarifying purpose, and
developing integrity. The six conditions were: clarity and
consistency of institutional objectives, institutional size, pir-ticular.characteristics of the cturiculum and the teaching
and evaluation processes, residence hall arrangements, racul-
ty and administration interaction with students, and the stu.
dent culture.

Clark et al (1972) attempted to account for differential
changes in student characteristics caused by the influence of
colleges. They found that while differences in the student body
accounted for a great deal of the student chinge, the kind and
degree of change also depended upon student-instiptional
Match.

STUDENT PU-RPOSES

Three national studies have been undertaken which exa-
mine student purposes in obtaining a postkcondary educa-
tion. These purposes are significant in that, presumably,
students choose options in prOgrams that would maximize
the likelihood of achieving these ends. Inforniation,in part,

should facilitate a stude t's understandifigof how an insti-
tution would.help them btain their goals. A

Engen and Crippen (1 73) conditcled a survey of approx.
imatety 11,000 students 1 188 diverse institUtions for the
National Commission or the Financing Of Postsecondary
Education. This survey ias supplemented by regional review
sessions with another 300 students. They identified the single
most important student objective in obtaining a postsecon-
dary education as self-development (34%). Other objectives
in order of their imfwortance were "employahility".( % , .

"income" (16%), and "sociability" (14%). .

A second major study undertaken by tli-e Commissio n
Non-Traditional Study (1973) attempted to gauge the demand
for learning opportunities among older individuals. Is re-
ported that 70% of "would-be learners" and 69%of "cur-
rent learners" wanted to learn for "informational and intel-
lectual development.e The study listed $,2.3% of would-be
learners, and 47% of learners wanting to learn for reasons
of job and, educational development.

Finally, Yankelovich (1974) in an interview of 1006 col-
lege students found that the two major purposes in obtaining
a degree were self-development (34%) and later economic
rewards (35%). Yankelovich concluded:

The-remqining 32% are, in a sense, the most inter-
thing. They are the y oUng people who put a.strong
emphasis on the intagihles of self-fulfillment and self-
actualization and yet, at the same time, their major
purpose in going to college isfor the practical career
training. They strike what is,perhaps the dominant
theme of today's college climate: they are trying to
achieve a synthesis between the old and the new Val-
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-r
ues by assuming that it is possible to Seek Ahd find
self-fulfillment and personal satisfaction i?Padconven-
tiong career, while simultaneously enjoying the kind
qf financial rewai:ds that will' eaable.them to live full,
rich lives outside of'(heir wark (p. 20). ,

Th ftndings of'these sttidies indicate that there are current-
ly tWo main student purPoses invobtaining a college education:

.,-self-develoyment and ecgnomic rewards. .1kt a bcoad level,
information about collegei 'should be organized4n a manner
that facilitates student understanding of how a coltege degree
and particular institutio4can contribute to the rAization
of these purposes. CurrentlY, even a cursory re.view of College
catalogues reveals,that while colleges may imply that they
contribute tta a student's selHevelopment this claim is char-
acterized more by. rhetdric than by substance. Many colleges
have consciciusly.down-played their relationship to the career 4_

development of their students. This ignorance of their career
role creates a serious imPedithent to the 'students' ability to
select colleges and to plan for a career. Yet, colleges have
benefitea from the widely held belief that a college degree
is the key to middle class status,

INPORMATION NEECIS OF
DIFFERENT TYPES9F STUDENTS \

r'

I. ta

'While,little research exists'on Oic information needs of .

students,still less,exists on how...different types of students
(older; women, minorities, part-time) may need ddierent kinds
of information, Indeed, with th&exception of Engen and

Cripp'en, the research cited in 1,14essay focuses on the tradi-
tional, full-time collegiate studenfr; disproportionately White,
male, and in the 18-22 year old 'age group.

Cross (197 2) gives some indicaqpn.of the possibilities of
different information needs in arguing that "New Students,"
whom she defines as those scdringin the lowest third on
achievement test scores, have a negative.vieW of learning oppor
tunities. Cross argues that-new progiams which, go beyond
simply im academic model of learning are required for these
students. But she notes ihat "Forliew Students, the school
situation has been a fearful experience, and the lessons they
haveiearned are handicaps to futMe learning. In developing
new educational Programs for Wev),Students, one of.the first
tasks will be to provide a new perce.Plion of the learning pro-
cess" (P. 46), Information for supili students should be based

on this perception.
It would appear that older students have differing inforrna-

tional needs than traditional students. Olderltudents, ratNer
thah beginning a career at 18 and requiring information on over-
all caieer pattprns and educational ,programs may require a
more job-specific set of information, That is, they enter the
edhicational systehi from the poinfof a career of mid-life and
may need to know how educatkm pan advance them in their
career, facilitate a change of careers, or prepare them for entry
Into a career at age 40. Such stddepts also require informatitm
on programs in their geographic vicinity and at hours of the '

day that they can attend, as well asNInformation on different
types of services such as 'child care,

These two examples are obviouslynot exhaustive but
suggest that the develoPment of infOrMation should take

into account rheneed-eof differing types of students.
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ADDED ASPECTS OF THE DEBATE'
ON WHAT STUDENTS NEED TO KNOW

The lack of concrete data on what students need to know
has led policy-makers to debate the issueraceording to What
information systems exist that mAy'be made available to
Students, such ar. management data from th*A-IEGIS(1-ilg,her

Education General InformatiodSuriey)Systern. From a .
student persPective two additibnal spitrces qf infonnation
should be included: (I) clarification 61missiems.by, institu-
tions, and (2) ,student course and professor evaluations,

The Newman Report (1971) has nOted the vagueness of
purpose and institutional mission which characterizes mcst
colleses. Newman notes that some differentiation existe
among different types of college's prior to 1950; .1 ,

But these differences alscOave all but dilappeared..
Steadily liberal arts curriculum have become the stew*
dard of both public and privateEolleges. The Agripultur;
al college, the teachers college, and tile minipg school
have tended to transform'into the Stdte College or
farther into the 'State University. The gro th.of Fed-
eral support enabled many institutions, 4,th public
and private, to expand into graduate edu ation and to
hire faculties oriented to'ciademic disciplinesrather
than career-related programs. Eaen in the new and
rapidly growing community-junior colleges, twO out of
every three-students are enrolled in a transfer program
designed to prepare them fot academk degree's at a
four-year institution....

At the same lime dKersity a ong institutions hep.
declined, diversity of course offi, gs within each in-1.
stitution has been increasing. TeclIscal colleges ilapi.
added the h manilies; social scienc ftlepartmtnts Ave
been establis ed; traditional disci :nes' have subdivided.
The uniform cceptance of a div rse eurn'culym is an
Indicator of a owingiimilarity mission: that of
providing general academic educat on. The system of
higher education as a whole is now strikingly uniform:
almost all the institutions have the same general image
of what they, want themselves .and their students
to be (p.13).

'

This factor contributes to-student confusipn over aiffer-
enceNkmong institutions: ,In the past two decates students
have been forced ki differentiate amohg institutions primarily
on the basis of status and selectivity,. The ,Newman Report

notes: j

Individuals today have a chince among colleges
which arc 'easy' or 'tough,"first tate' or 'third rate.' ,

This is essentially a choice derived from the differences
in the preitige and orientation of faculties, an'd the con-
sequent rigor of aHmissions policies and academic of
feringst It is not a choice between institutions which
offer different modes of learning, but between insti-
tutioni which differ in theextent to which they con-
form to thP model of the prestige university. . . For
eue ysthool with the distinctive character of Berkeley,
Antioch, Northeastern, or lkrvard, there are fifty or
a hundred institutions With little to distinguish them,
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'one from the other. Some studen4 we have inter*iewed
see ithemselves as. 'Stotc college students' rather than
as s2udents.,t8ith an identity clerked fronk 9 particular
caminis 15).

The foremost example of an institution defining itsission
tosfacilitate.atudent understanding appears to be in the case
.of institutiong adopting competence-based learning. Under
this system tht tollege must more clearly. delineate *fiat it

-expects the student to ac4ieve, how the'college will con tri-
bute to tha&achievement and how the student will be eval-.
uated. flie students know itt advance what they are expected
to learn and'what they can expect of the institution. Alver-
norollege describes its own such program,

In order to integrate into a developmental educattonal
'experience these three'strategic -components manage-
ment of change (process), academic extzerience (content),
and professiondl direction (motivation),--we'identify
al our zore learnMg strategy CompetenceBased Learn,
ing. keffect, the student goals, then, become those
aompetences which students mustlichieve in order to
graduate. What thatprocess of-achievement invoillef"
is 'careful direction for tike students in relating goals ta
yedues and career aspireions, in making maximum use
of learning resources, in assessing stages of development,
and ultimately in earning a degree. For Competence '
Based Learning, as we see it at Alderno, is a process
where by certain abilities required of a studesetInd the
eriteria usedil assessing sqtiifactory demonstratione
df those abilities are made explicit, and the student
is held account4j7or meetin, those criteria.
(Alverno College Cilidog,,, 1974-75, p. 14) .

Student course and professor evaluations have been increa-
sing over the past several years. Thqare of varying quality
and methodologies. 'The principle in all of them, however,
is that students undertake to evaluate their courses /and teach-

. ers. latis developmeht is importantlheyond its immediate
application of enabling students to make informed choices
on enrolling in certain cchirses. These studies could be exparttl-
ed to ittcludt general satisfaction surveys by field and initi-
tution. If developed in such a fashion they would present
useful documents for institutional disclosure.

In general, these efforts should be supported and encour-
aged to develop. ,Where broad evaluations are available they
should be used.by institutions is part of the information made

' available to prospective stUdents.

Conclusions

1. .From a student perspective better information is needed
in order to maximize thg investment of iime and money. Bet-
ter infognation would facilitate an improved match,between
.students and institutions by.giving students a better under-
standing of how a college eAcation, an individual campus,
and a given program can contribute to attainment of student
goals. Better information should Iso contribute to protection
against misleading recruitment pra tices, and in changes in
institutional practice§as well as student choices.

2. Although,information is important its value ishmited.
The importanct of better informatiOn presupposes a perfect
"market system,"which is not t 8 case. Access to higher
education, and choices amorjg institutions, is still largely
dependent upon soeio niic status, traditional measures
of academic ability, and financial resources. Choices among
institutions may be based on a host o. f situational factors
that further limits the relevance of better information.

3. The biggest information needs maybe in the areas
of choosing whether or not to go to college, which program .

in a particular institution to take, and how attendance in the
program relates to jobs and carders.

4. The effort to generate better informafion should be
accompanied by an effort to clarify student objectives in ob-
taining a college education and in colarifying the missions of
institutions. A significant step towards better information
will be made if institutions recognize the duality of student,
purposes, economic rewards and self-development, and can
clarify their missions, and how those missions t an facilitate
the realization of student purposes. In a system of institu-
tional similarity where students must choose on the basis of
status and prestige, information hds limited value.

5. The only way to effectively answer the question "what
do students need to know about colleges," is to survey pros-
pective students directly and to subsequently field test the
results. Further research such as Kinnickts should be under-
taketi:

6. Future research should attempt to discern what, if any,
differencesexist in the information needs of diffecent types
of students. Research on what kinds of institutional con-
ditions cause differential change in students should also be
supporled. Although this research is not immeiliately useful,
it promises to yield important inforrnatiOn with which to
differentiate among institutions.

7. Students should be involved in,developing information
systems. ,This is necessarj, because their perceptions differ
from those of administrators. One means currently avail-
able is through student course and professor evaluafions.

Seth Brunner, age 23, is *a recunit gradwite of the tniversuy of
California at Daviis, Counseline Project Director ot thc
Information Gap Project. lie is a member of flie California
Postsecondary Education Commission and chairperson of
the Student Advisory Corninittec of the College Scholarship
Service lie has writ tcn "Wheeling and Dealing in Waghing-
ton . A Student's Guide 40 Federal t ducational Politics a n d
Resources," "Open Admissions.7 and edited a stUdent edi-
non of Change ntagatirie.
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by Nancy Greenberg

INfORMATiON AS

A. FACTOR. iN DECisiON- I

by PROVECAVE STUCIENTS

Many aspects of educational consuperisyn have. been._
.,.,ct.examined. Most studies. however,fair tOaa'alyzet0e.orfler

, of information aqd of Mfirrnation disseMinatitin, in the de-
ec tai CirilW1 ak in g rite6SOfotproS plegyve:csii tiga tin g

illeiVitstsecoAltly,educatioztaftWiens.; This paper will
1.6iiik-on the elements of educit;jinai decision-making by
prospective students.

4T

Information Dissemination

The dissemination of information is an important factor
'in the decision-making process of prospective students. When
the information provided on various postsecondary educa-
tional options is inadequate, the ability of an individual to
make reasoned decisions about his or her future is impaired.
To understafid this problem it is necessary to create a model
of the decision-making process and then examine the model
to determine where deficiencies occur.

(see model on next page)

In this model, disseminatiim functions as a control mechan= .

ism. That is, the act of dissemination constrains the informa-
tion flow in some way. Educational institutions constrain the

flow olinformation to prospective students in three ways:
In the direction (or misdirection) of information to specific
types of individuakor groups; In thc quantity of informa-
tion an lnstitutionprovides to an individual; In the type of
information an institution chooses to disseminate about it-,

self.
The phrase 'infOrmation dissemination' is used here to

desCribe those efforts undertaken by an educational institu-
-;";04flon to attract potential students. Tlils can include the pre-

paration of catalogs: brochures, radio; television and news-
paper advertisements; and other printed materials as well as
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the utilization of personnel in recruitment, admissions and
counseling. This information can be directed at prospective
students, their families,.their peers, and other persons who
can influence decisions to enroll in educational programs,
thcluding teacherS, counselors, ministers, and social group
!Oilers.

Th-e type of information provided can be viewed in three
ways:

(a) by the informant, (b) by the recipient for the infor-
mant, or (c) by the, recipient for the recipient. This means
that the informatiOn is distributed, selected, and understood
according to the perceptions of the institution and of the in-
dividual.

For instance, in the university.prepared pamphlet, "Why
You Should Attend Calvin Coolidge iiniversity," the infor-
mationincludid is selected by tip university to' attract po-
tential stUdents. The understanding of thatinformation by
the recipient is in the context of deciding whether he or
she should be a student at that university.

The dissemination of information by an educationjal insti-
tution also contributes to the opeption of the processing
mechanism in the decision-making model. Processing com-
bines the fettered information from the control phase (sup-

-Plied by the,instittition through information dissemination),
with ate toncrete antffluid characteristics (needS and goals)
of the insliyidual, to form,a set of criteriaused in determin-
ing the iftefultress and relevance of the information received.
Adecislokwill be niatle regarding tit, usefulness and mean-
ingfulness of the informatiOn.on.edUcational options in light
of the individual's desired objectives'as a prospective student.
'The recipknt yill al the useless information in the pro-
cess stage, and bri to the decision 4tage that informatlo/
she orhe,has peweive to be meaningful. It should be noted,
however, thai offe can .6nly discard alai use information which'
is received. ,

. Finally, in the deci5iOn stage, the recipient chooses among
the most plausible alternatives. The inforniation that was
meaningful, although perhaps not directly utilized, is stored
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in the
decisi

ipient's mind for input into the process of later

4.

Problem Areas

STUDENT NEEDS

A bask premise that is usually ignored in postsecondary
educational research is that indiViduals need Certain kinds
of information in order to make decisions that satisfY their ,

personal goals. Fundamental questions longpverlooked by
researchers include: "What kinds of inforMation can best
benefit the many kinds of individuals considering post-
secondary educational options in assessing and achieving
their personal goals?" "What kind of information is most
likely to reach a prospective student?': "In what form do in-
dividuals find information to be most helpful, i.e., workbooks,
pamphlets, adVertisements, talks by recruiters or by outside
parties?" "What kind and form of information allows poten-
tial students to develop an awareness of their own decision-
'making strategies and hpy.to use them?"

Research is lacking inh1s area for a variety of reasons.
(-I) Identifying and classifying individual information needs
is difficult on a large scale basis. (2) Samples are difficult to
use because of the chantng nture of the potential student
constituency. (3) Aggregate common informational needs

are difficult to quantify dud, to the multiplicity of psychola
gical and social factors. (4) The individual's determination
of criteria in rating information useful or useless is difficult
to quantify because of the highly-personal nature of both
an individuarruse of such information in a decision-making
strategy, and an individuars perception of information need.,
(5) In addition the significance of an institution's filtering
process.ln the control phase (infdopation dissemipation)
has been overlooked. (6) Finally, the major impediment to
research on student purposes and needs is the fact that the ,

data that,researchers have to work with his not been collec-,
ted or evaluated based on its usefulness in clarifying student
or prospectiye student needs, goals, or decision-making pro-
cesses. Students' goals in assessing thar postsecondary educa-
tional options have been deScribed in the catego s'of self-
development, and development of occupational orrther skills
which will enhance employability*or economic security. Data
available for researchers has been collectedand without ina-"
jor changes will continue to be base.don the goals of institu-
/ions and governmental agencies concerned about enrollment
and cost figures, and manpower, research, public seryice and
sockalization outcomes.

The task of studying information presently being disseM-
inated is an enormous and timC-consuming job; a study of
that information which institutions choose Or ts disseminae
has not been undertaken. In order to study student needs, ih-
formation sources and information recipients must be identi-
fied, the amount of information disseminated must be exam-
ined, the type of information flowing through the process must
be identified and sorted, and the "impaets" of information.
must be conceptualized and measured. The continuing fail-

INPUT
Fluid and concrete character-
istics brOught by the person
into the system:

-Demographic ahd socio-
economic 6haracteristic5;
-Persohal understanding of
goals, boundaries, expectatIohs,
roles, and potential roles.
-Prior information gathered.
-Prior bxperiences.

t4a

A SIMPLIFIED DECISION-MAKING MODEL

2

CONTROL
MECHANISM
Data base of available
Information!.

-To wtiorr information
is directed and by whom.
-Amount of ihformation
communicated.
-TO° of information
flowing through
the process:

meaningful
information that
wqs not
utilized,

3

4WL-IIROCESS
MECHANISM

-Establishment of
criteria -to make certain
information meaningful.
-Synthesis of Input Charac-
teristits'with4nformation
from Control
MeChahism

3a

Discarding
of useless%
material

,

Thls 'Is a simplified decision-making model comprised of basically four elements: tho input, crintrol
mechanism,,process mechanism, and the decision. The boundaries of the model are determined by the
very lowest level of alternatives the decision to attend postsecondary education or not.

This model suggests that dectslonlYnaking will only be as effective as is the adequacy of tho communi-
cation; especially the dissemination of the Information, and the understanding of that informat on. Under-
standing of the information is necessary so that the Impact can be meaningfully translated into alternatives
for rational consideration, or properly discarded. Adequaie communicatibn, therefore, Is necessáry so
that all individuals have enough intormation for a.common baso for decision-making.
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ure to do this contributes largely to the seeming contradiction,
that information pro3iiders are; distributing a wealth of in,for-

. mation, while information recipients are receiving little mean-
ingful Or useful information. Thus, incleases in the informa-
tion flow should not take place until the types of informa-
tion, the amount of information, and the disserignation pro-
cess ate identified in relation to the needs of potential stu-

.dents.

Clearer Definitions of Student Needs

Student needs.in deCision-making must be more clearly de-
fined in terms of what information is useful to the decision-
making process. One cannot adhere to the notion that stu-
dents shduld basTdecisions on currently available inform:
tion. In fact, students tnay become aware of additional in-
formation needs when they are exposed to. misdirected and
useless informatiorrsurrenti5; available. Therefore, in study-
ing student needs, it is important to realize that-availability
of, and the reception of information must be considered ai
separate and distinct major influences on the realization of
informatiorineeds. .

,

Another problem that necessitates further research in-
volves the relationship between student needs and crisis
situations in the decision-making process. Within the frame-
work of the model, the sudent's expectations force the in-
put intotlie decision-manig system. These expectations
are built upon past interaction with the enVironment and
combine with life experiences and personal chan es to
create new expectations. The decision-making recess
model does not adequately deal, however, wit i crisis situa-
tions in which expectations are suddenly jolted. For instance,
if one decides noi to attend a postsecondary educational in-
stitution based on an expected job offer, a crisis occurs when
the job plan fails to materialize. What happens to the pre-
viously meaningful input? What kind of, and how much in-
,formation will the indiiidual need' to quickly and reasonably .....

deal with the.unexamined and unexpected alternatives?

,

of what information 1§ available and what Information is re-
ceived. 'AlthougMhe t693 concepts of availability and recep-
tion are eften equated, they are sometimes radically different.

The two concepts of availibility and reception contribute to
the limitation or distortion of the information floiv throgh
the decision-making.system. Many institutions claim to pro-
vide a wealth.of infoimation, While interested individuals fail
to receive all of the information offerdd, and thus, base tied-
sions on incomplete information. The fact that an institution
makes a bulk of materiil available does not necessarily mean:.
the information was received by anypne.

IMPROVING CiECIION-MAKING

There are two major problem areas that deserve further at-
tention. The firscproblem is the lack of emphasis given to the
process of decitidn-mIng by information, providers, especial-
ly institutions, and counselors :. second problem lies in
teaching prospective students hOw to obtain the necessary in-
formation,to make infOrmed decisions.

Most institutions, in typical public relations white-wAsh
style, provide infoimation appealing4othe eye, to the erne- .

on and to the expectation. Theinformation provided tends
ignore available alternatives, risks involved, actual institu-
nal practices (as opposed to institutional philosophies) and

r facts an individual should be cognizant of in order te
mak reasoned decisions.

High school and other counselors should also view?the de-
cision-making process in its entirety. Counselors should pro-
vide a more balanced picture of institutions and alternatives
in order to aid the high school student, and should be espe-
cially aware of their own roles as information disseminators.

Several programs currently on the market are designed to
help the counselor and the student with edudational decision-
making. Some are career-oriented and involve testing and ca--
reer option information. Others are general programs designed
to assist both the information provider and thastudent irrun-
derstanding the decisiommaktng tfrocess. One such program
is "Deciding" prepared by the College Entrance Examination
Board (Gclatt, Varenhorst, and Carey, 1972). This program
teaches students in junior and senior high school how to make
responsible decisions, using counselors and teachers in the pro-
cess. In this way.information 15roviders review the intricaCies
of the decision-making process while sharpening their, pwn
skills as information disseminators. Students, on the other
hand, learn about their own personal values, about available
educagonal alternatives, about how to obtain necessary infor-
mation, and about how to develop a personal decision-making
style. .9

Teaching students to loc.ate necessary information for their
decision-making is the second map problem area. The indi-
vidual who wishes to receive information often does not know
what information they need or where to find it. The "Deci-
ding" program offers a plan of action in locating, selecting and
evaluating ioformation, but it is one of the few programs of-
fering this training. The practice of seeking out information
helps an individual underitand the decision-making precess
and gain more control ova her or his own life.

ADEQUACY OF INFORMATION

Postsecondary educational researchers and policy-makers
Are currently discussing the importance of "adequate" infor-.
mation. "Adequate" information cannot be defined by'ex- -
amining just one component of the decision-making system;.
ihe results of the entifebrocess determine the adequacy of
the information. That is, if the individual utilizes wliat she
or he feels to be "quality." inforMatipn to her okIlls best ad-
vantage,"and the decispn is sitcessfril in enharirnplesirek
objectives, then she or he may feel the information was ade-V
quatc. But probiems.exist in identifying and classifying stu- !
dent needs. Obviously, information that is "adequate" for
one persen is nof necessarily "adequate" for another; this
implies etime-consuming task of surveying sample popula-
tionslto determine common peiceptions that may or may not
be standardized.

Also, adequate information can onlybe defined in tenni
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Conausions

The following recopunendations suggest actions to be taken
to improve the information dissernination system in postsec-
ondary education and the decision-making process of
prospective students.

114, STUDENT NEEDS

I. More research must center on,those individuals deciding
not to attend postsecondary educafional institutions immedi-
ately after high school. More of an effort should be made to
understand this increasingly common decisiqn; and to meet
these individuals./ possible later educational needs. Many fac-
torsinfluence such a decision and most tests and surveYs either
do not ask the questions or ask it in an improper or biased t"g

manner.
2. Profiles should be developed on studqnts and potential

students in an effort to discoVer what kind of information is
useful to them. Individuals and institutions can be classified
by specific categories such as those useti by the Carnegie Foun-

tdation in their report More Than Surviyal (Carnegie Founda-
tion for:the Advancement of Teaching. 197Examples or
Carnegie Foundation student "types"' includd "ethnic minori-
ty," "adult ovet22," "previous dropout," ansi "transfer."
Other 'types" can be designated based on common problems
being raced, common decision-making strategies used, or
other common problemif behavior. The main purpose is to

'determine -ategories w h will assist in identifying the parti-
sulartinds of informatton drat different target groups need

, and find Useful. Then, appropriate information can be directed
towards them, and the bulk of eless information can be .

identified ancl disearded. vides for a more effective,
economical it'do,rmation flow. rthermore, criteria for defi-
nitions of\l'adequate" information Can then be determined.

3'. More attention must center on the decision-making prd.

04

cess as affected by crisis or unexpected situations. Strategies
and expectations built on realistic alternatives, both negative.
and positike, will reinforce the decision-maker in time of cri-
sis, and will help to alleviate the preisures and amdety caused
by unexpected events. Emphasis on assessing realistic alter-
natives should be made throughout thecirocess, notjust dur-
ing the input or final decision stage.

/fr

ADEQUACY OF INFORMATION

4. The increasing flow of informatfon must be better co-
. ,

ordinated and targeted to, meet individual needs.
5. Methods of distribution, including diiect mailings,

portable computerized information services, and otheriinno
vative teclutAues should be examined to develbp cost-effec-
tive and usenil information dissemination procedures..

6. Disiinctions between available and received informa-
tion must be 'determined when examining the information
flaw through the decision-making' process. Incorrect assump-
dips abOul student needs and about the results of informa-
tion dissemination will be made if this distinction is not drawn.

IMPROVING DECISION-MAKING

.2. More prografns designed to teach decision-making skills
shoal be initiated, utilized and evaluated (such as the "De-
Ciding" program). Topics the program should examine in-
clude: the separate responsibilities of the decision-maker and
of the information provider; decision-making strategy.oand
how to find and utilize infqrmation on educational options.

8. The role of the counselor should be carefully reviewed
in terms of the individbal's decision-making process. Quei-
dims to be examined include: "Is the counselor trained pro-
perly to provide information?"' "How does the counselor in-
terpret information to match or satisfy student needs?" "How
does the counselor aid in establishing criterilfor the student's
decision?"

Nancy Greenberg, age 23, is cutrentiy a/Masters Candidate in
Ileaith Care Administration Programs at George Washington
University. She Is a former research associate for the Col-
Entrance Examination Board and the National Commission
on the Financing of Postsecondary Education. She has been
active in student government actiVitles. She has written
(with Pamela Cliristoff919 "A Compiiation of Federal Pro-
grams Financing Postsecondary Educationr An Update.Fall
1974" as part of a CEEB contract with the Nationai Center
for Education Statistics,
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kifORMATiON,

CURREN*. COLIECTEd
ANd iTS POTENTiAl. -USE by STUdENTS

This paper discusses the kind and extent of information col-

lection and, reporting conducted by postsec,ondary education-
related institutitms and agencies at the present time7With an
understanding of existing'information reporting efforts, those
interested'in the provision of information to students can ass-

.

ets the suitability of required reporting structures for more
broadtY based education reporting. The potential for coor-
dinafion and efficiency.in7iftformation collection and report-
ing efforts Can' then be cOnsidered.

Information COileciion

Numerous edutational policy-makers have b;egun to eval-

uate the need ofprospective students and theii farnllies for
laeiter information about postsecondary educational options.
Several repqrts have focused on the specific need for consumer-
mientedinformation to assist prospectiVe students in makiii
mol**ifortried decisions (US OovernmeritvFederal Inter-

...a0nc.k..0,Mmittee on Education.,1074.; Second Newman
Polky and Higher Educniion. 197) , Others

itaiie examined the specific types of.M.fon,iiationlhat'Would
!,bo,desirab.le for students to haye .i;Ai.H:ble'lwmaking their
'-ediitation decisions (US Governtnelif,"N* of Ifea1th,,tau-
6116o, and Welfare, Fund frit the 1140104ml( of PoStsecon-

'', dary Educaticin, l974; Education.CominiSsiOn of the States,

"no date). tt.
All of these proposals tO,Aarovide more information about

.eduoational opPortunities On imply, among other things,
pi*, data c011ection tequiiements foe.edncation institutions.
Sitiq educational in4itutions presently report information
0,.ii:Anst of federal, national:,,regi6hal, and state agencies

4

and organizations, new and separate data collection require-
ments can mean additional staff and otfter increased costs
to the institution. New data collection can require new infor-
matton coMponent definitions and reporting cycles that differ
from existing pmcedures and reporting format. preparation
of new data elements and reporting procedures can mean a

long lead time before institutions cau respond with information

" collection and reporting as requested by students, or by other

new users.
The problem can be seen as the equivalent of keeping two

sets of books to record information for use in separate but
similar reports. Clearly, if needed information could-be main-

tained in one form which could conform to the needs of
several different groups requiring information, anyone desiring

information could obtain it more quickly and at less cost.
New,interest groups, such as students, seeking to collect in-
formation for their constituency are likely to be interested in
keeping the cost to their organiza ion low and the responsive-

ness of institutions to the informa on requests timely. Edu-
cational institutions are more likely o respond accurately. and

quickly when they are able to report information on a given

'topic once, rather than differently to each requesting organ-

ization. The costs incuired b'y the reporting institution and
the requesting agencies are further reduced when the collec-

tion effoit is a cooperative one which guafds against dupli-

cation of effoft..
Some of the more common problems encountered when

there are multiple collection instruments sporpored by several

requesting organizations include incompatible definitions ,

of dateelements and incompatible collection procedures.
The consequence is an inabiliqi to 'compare data of one kind
collected from one instrument with data collected in a second

instrument due to differences in definitions and collection pro-

cedures. Hence, grouping information requests into as few
instruments as possible will yield a greater potential for com-

parisons among data.

z 7



411. INFORMATION
COLLECTION AND REPORTING EFFORTS

Some of the more prominent information collection efforts
are currently being conducted by the National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES), the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion, federal.agencies involved in graduate education and
research.including the National Science Foundation, the
testing associations ihe American College Testing Program
and the College Entrance Examination Board education
associations including the American Council on Education,
and the American Association of Community and Junior ,

Colleges, among many others. Consortia such as the Educa-
tion Commission of the States, New England Board of Higher
Education, the Southern Regional Education Board, and the
Western Interstate Commission on Higher Education are all
involved in collection of information on postsecondary edu-.
cation:

The National Center for Higher Education Management
Systems (NCHEMS) is a government-sponsored effort to

. develop information collection and reporting instruments,
to enhance comparability of information. In each of the
states, public institutions report information for budgetary
planning and coordinationpurposes-which include the deve-
lopment of statewide management information systems.
Associations of independent colleges cooperate in the collec-
tion and exchange of informatiorr as well.

6

AGENCIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
INVOLVED IN INFORMATION
COLLECTION AND REPORTING

A brief summary of rome agencies.and organizations invol-
ved in data collection and reporting is provided. The follow-
ing information is intended to enable the potential data user
to consider the extent of existing informationpthering ef-
forts.

The National Center for Education Siatistics

The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) has
prepared the Higher Education General Information Survey
(HEGIS) instruments to define data elements and to collect
institutional data. The scope of HEGIS data,collection in-
cludes student enrollment§, libraries, basic student charges
for tuition and room and board, faculty salaries, institutional
fmanceS and expenditures, and degrees and awards (U.S.
Government, Dept. of Health. Education, and Welfare, Office
of Education, Higher Education General Information Sur-
vex, various dates). .

Concern has been expressed by Congress and HEG1S data
users that NCES is sometimes slow in providing reports based
upon the data collected from HEGIS. The preparation of a
national data base of higher educatiohstatistics, however, by
tlie National Commission on the Financing of Postsecondary
Education (Carlson, Farmer, and Sii.anton,1974) has signifi-
cantly improved the timeliness arid accessibility of data gather-
ed,from the survey.

, TheAnnual Freshmen Survey

An anhual survey of freshmen sponsored by the American
Council on Education and the University of California, Los
Angeles, is conducted by Dr. Alexander Astin. The survey .

repoits attitudes of new postsecondary students towardnnany
education and social issues (Astin, King, Light, and Richard.
son, 1974).

Testing Associations

The American College Testing Program (ACT), and the
College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB) 'are associations
of colleges interested in collecting infotmatfon on student
achievement, aptitude and need for student financial assis-
tance. Each of the two organizations provides member in-
stitutions with summaries of thOse students who have applied '
or are enrolled in their respective institutions in addition to
reports on individual students.

Federal Government Agencies
ts,

Many of the federal government agencierthat sponsor
research efforts at colleges and universities collect information
on the extent of an institution's total research involvement
and the support of graduate students. Among the agencies
that are involved in sponsoring postsecondary research and
graduate students are the National Science Foundation, the
National Institutes of Health, and the Council of Graduate
Schools.

State Information Collection

Publicly supported institutions typically are requested by
, state legislative and executive fiscal offices to provide infor-

mation on finances, expenditurei and enrollments as suppor-.
tive documentation for budget evaluations. In some'states,
such as Illinois, coiOrdinating boards for higher education
have sponsored the development of comprehensive informa-
tion collection that extends beyond use during the budget
process. In Illinois, the Resource Allocation andyanagement
Plan (RAMP) is a systematic data c011edion effort with com-
mon definitions and reporting instruments followed by all
publicly supported institutions in the slate (Illinois Com-
munity College Board ,1975).

Other states, including California, have authorized the pre-
paration of postsecondary data teases by coordinating coun-
cils and other similar bodies (California State Legislature,
1974)..In Nebraska,..management informalion systems have
been mandated for each of the public postsecondary sectors
(Nebraska Unicamera1,1974). TheAtate colleges in Nebraar-.'"
have since prepared detailed infdrmation on educational ex-
penditures and projected resource-Nquirements; the corn- --

munity colleges have proposed a statewide reporting structure
with comnion data elements and reporting formats for all
of the two year technical community colleges.

27
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'The Nebiaska Legislature prepares an annual report detail- -
ing the probability of a student progressing from one class
level to the next for each institution. The report also computes
the probability Of a student graduating in four years from the
same institution aa initially enrolled in as a freshman (Ehrlich
and Beecher,1974).

The examples from Illinois and Nebraska.illustrate the
broad range of information collection interests of the respec-
tive states. A greater emphasis upon expenditures and enroll-
ments is revealed in the Illinois Ramp while a relative empha-
sis upon student follow up and program performance is attemp-
ted in the Nebraska community college proposed reporting
structure. Many of the states have associations of indepen-
dent colleges which'cooperate in the exchange of informa-
tion as well.

The National Center for
Higher Education t Systems

To facilitate the exchange of information among postsecon-
dary educational institutions, the National Center for Higher
Education Management Systems (NCHEMS) has prepared a
data elements dictionary, and has established procedures for
coll4ting and reporting information on expenditures, object-
ives, and performance of post-high school public, independent
and proprietary educational institutions. The NCHEMS In-'
formation Exchange Procedures (IEP) are the culmination
of four years of effort on the part of cooperating educational
institutions to determine what information would be useful
to exchange and how to define and collect the information
to be reported. Thirty institutions have pilot tested the pro-
cedures; an effort is currently underway to extend the use
of IEP to several hundred institutions. Again, the purpose of
the NCHEMS IEP is not to centrally collect institutional in-
formation but to provide a series of instruments and defini-
tions to facilitate a common understanding of reported infor-
mation that is exchanged among cooperating institutions
(for additional information see Myers and Topping,1974).

Employment Information

Not all informationjhat bears upon the student's decision
whe the r and where to pursue postsecondary education is avail-

;
'able directly from educational institutions. Information on
current employment opportunities and manpower projects
are prepared by state and federal agencies such as the Bur-
eau of Labor Statistics. Still other labor market information
.1s.prepared in each state by the equivalent of a research coor-
dinating unit of the state department of vocational education
(South Carolina, State Board for Technical and Comprehen-
sive Education,1974; Illinois, Board of Vocational Education
and Rehabilitation,1974; Nebraska, Depaillinent of Education,
1974). .

State agencies that administer vocational education funds
provided by the federal government are required to conduct
surveys of occupational opportunites for the purpose of asses-
sing the present and projected demand and supply for trained
manpower m a wide variety of occupational areas. State de-
*partmerits of labor and employment conduct surveys of occu-
pations and regions .frequently in conjunction with the.
Federal Bureau of Labor Statistics.
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MAKING DATA AVAILABLE

The collection of infwmation does not necessarily lead. to
the provision of data tp those interested in the use of the in-
formation for research purpcises or for making colleges choices
as in the case of educationalsonsumers. Published reports
based upon data collection efforts do not alwaYsaprovide in-
formation in a form desired or usable by researchers and con-
sumers, or for that matter, institutional administrators or
state funding agencies. National data may be summarized
in a form that does not break down individual states or types
of institutions. Information on individual institutions may
be lost altogether in sumniary reports.

One means of making data available in a variety of summary
forms while also making individual data viable is the use of
computerized data bases. The largest/such data base for post-
secondary education was ptepared initially by the staff of the
National Commission on the Financing of Postsecondary
Education (NCFPE). The Commission assembled data ranging
from state scholarship surveys of fmancial aid recipients in
Californii, New York, New JerseytPennsylvania, Oregon,
Washington, and Illinois to the Higher Education General
Information Survey. Using the data base, a student could
derive his or her expected student aid package and other aid
characteristics, for example. The data base is also capable
of summarizing institutional information reported through
HEGIS at a national, state, dr institutional leyel as well as
making accessible data on individual institutions.

The use of data bases to store information on postsecondary
education and to intrease manipulative capabilities can be ex-
pected to increase as awareness of the potential uses of infor-
mation for management,planning, research and consumers
increases.

RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR FURTHER STUDY

This section of the paper presents an overview of the
range of sponsorship and areas of information collection and

o reporting presently undertaken in pOsisecondary education.
The comparability of data eletithf definitions employed by
differen't education associations, federal and state govern-
ments, and others was not evaluated. Information collection
procedures on costs, student evaluations and institutional
processes were also not considered. Thelange of data collec-
tion within each state and the use of systematic instruments
were illustrated with examples but were not all inclusive by
any meahs. All of these shortcomings are potential topits
of study in a thorough evaluation of information collection
instruments, dermitions and reports. Flirther ekarnin4.on
could be.addressed to the potential of institutions to Aet ,*

information requirements suggested by educational .conSumer,
groups from existing reporting striktures; and to evalUate
win& existing instruments would be best suit4I to athipt
new information colleCtion to meet tikexpectations of coh-
sumer groups, funding agencies and others....

, Such research could serve to keep to a ininirrhim 'the need
r new collection efforts and could thereforerednce the.nec-

e for institutions to employ additional resoUrces to meet
h xpectations of the diverse interests making infônnat ion

{
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reque ts. The end result would be economy in expenditures
fordate.colle tion, imeliness in resPonses to requests, and'

-. Vetter Wend or comparability of information.

cInttittitional Reivit
"z

\
ussions of what information should be provided to

Is inevitably Contain an element of uncertainty with
to what may fairly be expected from the institutions.

capability of institutions to report data containing
certa. pes of inforl-hation to educational consumers will
be di ' ip this section.

a
Typevof information rep:toned by Mstitutions can be

thought otin terms of institutMnal characteristics; student
performance Within the inititntion, follow up inforniation

; on students after leaving the inktitfition; and labor market con-
djtiores. Labor market conditions,' while not the institutions'
iesponsibility, can be reported to suclents from information
shoWn to be available to institutions in the previous section.

The following examples of institutiOnal reports illustrate
some of the less traditional types of information that Chn be
provided on institutional and student performance. Informa-
tion trad*.tionally reportect tends tobe resource-oriented.
Report's' Ovde the costs of institutional programs, the still
dent to aciety ratio, and other like information. Examples

4' ...,

included here refer to siudent retention rates in-courses, and
progression rates from one class level to the next. While this
choice of examples does not necessarily reflect a preference,
it should be seen as an attempt to.foCus on some additional
reports that institutions can generate from existing informa.
tion resources. ,,

Alt

INSTITUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS

Ttie following charts illustrate ihe kinds of information
that are now available,arid could be used by students in- their
decision-making about 'pcistsecondary education. While it

acknowledged tha,Lallof the information is not readily
available to students in a form that would be most useful,
nevertheless, coordination, rather than duplication, could
produce the.types ofinforination needed in a form that
could be used in educational deciton-making.

'Course Retentioh,
Progression, and Completion Rates

Figure!, "Course Retention Rates," (Illinois Economic
and FiScal Commission,1913) illustrates how institutionsin

,One state reported the percentage of students completing -the
oases in whiCh they were enrolled at the beginning of the

,t4rtn. From records maintained hy the institutions, the nUm-
. .bee of students receiving a grade for course completion was

compared to beginning of term enrollments after drop dead-
lines:

':Anotherifatebas elected to report information on student
:coMpletion in terms of theprogressiOn rateof students from
one class level to the next. Figure 2-a, "Report on Student

'Progression tluOug,h Class Levels," (Information Exelange
Procedures, 1574) illustrates a report on what hapPens to
students once they enter thtinstitution. The prObability
of progreyssing tothe next course level, based on the insti-
tution'sliistorical records, remaining at the s.tetie course
level, or transferring or dropping 3ut altogether are rertorted
by each of the public colleges,M this statoo: Again, only ba-
sic institutional records on registnition.are required to pro-
vide the report. ^9

A related report, Figure 2-h, "R ort on Student Pro-
gression through Class Levels," ormation Exchange pro-
cedures , 1974) digests the information from Figure 2-a to
derive the likely futurp patterrokif progression for each class
level qf students.ctLooking,ar the projections for sophomores,
1 year laterieight will still hqwe sophomore standing, 60 will
hav
class
that
com

unior standing, and frire will have progressed to senior
evel standing. The column for completions indicates
fter seven years, 22 of the original freshmen wil have
ted and 77 will have exited from the institution.

Course Selection and Manpower Priorities

Figure 3, "Student Enrollment by Manpower Priority,"
(Illinois Economic and Fiscal CommisSion,1973) illustrates
a report that can be useful both to students and the sponsor-
ing agencies as the manpower priority of courses taught:"
reported according to student enrollments. The stale report
on manpower needs can be broken, down by the categories
of,iourte wcirk related to particular manpower needs. With
the information from the state report on the relationship
of courses offered to manpower priorities of the labor mar-
ket, each institution was-able to proceed to breaking down
course offerings according to the related manpower prior-
ity. The report indicates that enrollmentsare not necessarily
aligned to the manpower needs of the state. Some reasons
for the disparities shown ,§etween enrollments and manpower
needs include lack of awareness of manpower needs by stu-
dents, lack Of cotinseling on the relationship between man-
power needs,and courses, the availability of courses related
to rber needs, and the popularity ot certain .curricula.
At K skaskia, 82.5% of the students in occupational courses
appear to be preparing for jobs with a high manpoweidemand.
At pupae, however, 32.7% of the student enrollments are
in 'courses where job skills are provided .for high manpower
meeds.

,

4' Lang' Range Plnning and Course Selection

. kistitutions that have developed long range plans can be
: ,at-ari advarltage in notifying students whether particular

curridula arewlanned for deletion. In Figure 4, "InstruCtion
Programs Iotended for Deletionn" (Illinois.Community Col-

lege Board, February 1975)4urricuta identified for phasing
. out can serve to notify prospective students of fields where

manpower demand an0 student populaiity may be waning. -
Some states h'iveencOluaged colleges to provide such' reports
of prOposed-deletions to encourage redirecting resources to
new, progtams, or,programs wtt expanding enrollment's and
greater:popularity and/or relatiàiship to manpower needs.
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Facuky,Chatacteristics

.Figure 5-a, "Faculty Characterfstics," (Information Ex-
change Procedures) 1974) describes some characteristics of
an individual college faculty. in addit4ion to the highest de-

. gree earned for academic faculty, many colleges with exten-
Sive occupational 'offerings will report the years of work ex-
perience possessed by faculty in the field in which they teach.
Because of advances in teaching meth* and a desirehy
many tO enhance teaching effectiveneshen working with
disadvantaged and handicapped students, institutions Can
also report information on the number of faculty who have
participated in in-service training programs for students with
particular needs. Figure 5-b, "Faculty Develqpment," (In:
formation Exchange Procedures, 1974) reprevnts a repqrt
provided for a state vocational education plaffl The report

,. provides information on, and projects teacher participation
in special programs to improve their teaching ability within
theirmcational speciality, and also reports teacher participa-
tion in special programs to improve ability to work with stu-
dentsmith special needs.

eo, Graduate Enrollments

Figure 6, "Graduate Enrollments and Degrees," (U.S.
Government, Depte.tof 11.E.W., Office of Education, HIGIS,
Students Enrolled for Advanced Degrees, 1974) illustrates

just ongi0f the many reports that institutions provide to the
111": federaPsovemnient as part of the.Higher Education General

Information Series. This particular report covers graduate
Aft student enrollments by acadelnicifield for fUll and part time

students bY length of enrollment AO sex. The duration of
graduate enrollments has come,unar increasing scrutiny in
recent years since,the publication co dissertation by David
Breneman.

Breneman (1970) proposed zfailuate dePartments
seek prestige based upon the pub ion record of the faculty
and the placement of su ssful ate students in faculty

'positions at other prestigi us colleges and universities. Of the
many departments studied by Breneman, it was not uncommon
to fmd that ten or more years of graduate study were Under-
taken for each doctorate awarded in the department.

Breneman suggested that departments could lower their
number of years of graduate student enrollments which had
little probability otyielding doctorates by screening students
after the first year orgraduate study, and then expecting those
who remain to have a higher rate of completion. The report
of students enrolled, for advanced degrees can be compared
with another institution-generatetl report for HEGIS on the
number of advanced degrees awarded. Comparing the number'
of students with more than one year of graduate coursework
completed to the number pf degrees awardedcan provide
a qualified?insiglit for prospective studenis into the depart-
ment's performance in screening students and assistine&ose
stbdents with several years of enrollment to complete their
degrees.

Figure 1
COURSE RETENTION RATES

tat
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(Illinois Economic and Fiscal Commissiod,1976)

COURSE RETENTION RATES, 1971-72
(Percentage of students receivIng a grade.indicating completion of the course)

Name of
Junior College Overall Occun. BaCC: elemed. Other

Kaskaskia 90 4 c?
DuPage . 97 85 95 90

Black Hawk 1 87(A) 1 85(A) 88(A) 45 90'k)

Black Hawk East. 90(A) 88(A) WA) 95.(A) 851k)

Triton 98.6(A) -- -- --

Parkland 77 SO(A) .. 75(A) 74 75.k)

Sauk Valley 97,6 99.4 98.1 100 --

Danville, 8) 88 82 75 40! 70

Chicago City 68 61 67 55 . 71

Mayfair 78.3
.

-- ° -- 83.1 -7

KennedYLKing 75.8(C) 72.5(0 7a.1(c) 61,0(C) 67.0(C)

Loop: 66 62 79 92 91

Malcolm X.
--

Olive-Harvey 66:7(B) 66.7(8) 66.7(B) 66.7(B) 66.7(B)

SeuthWeat 67 67 65 57

Wilbur W.14ght 79.6 .80 e 80 . 75 75

Elgin 95(8) -- -- ' -- --

Thornton 90(C) 91(C) 89(C) 85(C) ' 85(C)

Rock Valley 90 90 90 84 ' --

Mnu. Rainey Harper -- -- -- -- --

Illinois Valley 87.5 92.8 84.4 79.9 92.5

Illinois Central 88.6 89.4 86,9 90.8 92.8

Prairie State 74(C) 79(C) 70(C) -- --

WauSonsee . 92(C) 86(C) 92(C) 70.(C) 88(C),

A Chief instrudtional administratv's estiMmte.
Chief instructional.administrator's rough estimate.
Chief instructional administrator apparently reported non-completion
percentage rather than completion percentage. 4e have included the
residual rather than the reported percentage.
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Figure 2 - a
REPORT ON STUDENT PROGRESSION THROUGH CLASS LEVELS
(Information Exchange Procedures, 1974)

-

NEBRASKA LEGISLATIVE FISCAL OFFICE

. UNIVERSITY NEB - LINCOLN'
116GRESSION REPORT

%

?

FRESHMAN

SOPHOMORE

JUNIOR

SENIOR

UNCLASSIFIED

GRADUATE

PROFEStIONAL

FRESH-
MAN

i

0:0813

0.0024

0.005

0.0020
3

o.o88t

0.0003

0.0000

SOPH- i

OMORE

0.5485

0.0790

0.0026

0.0000

0.0466

0.0003 11

0.0000

JUNIOR

0.0476:

0.6043

0.1524

0.0017'

0.0415

0.0010'

0.0067

SENIOR

0.0016

0.0465

0.6113

0.1824

0.0466

.0.0010
-

0.0189

UNCLAS-
SIFIED

0.0018
'..

0.0021

0.0021
t.

0.000.

0.0777
.

0.6000

0.0600

GRA04
UATE

0.0000

:'0.0003

0.0074

0.0628

0.0207

0..4661

0.022

PROFES-
SIONAL

.

0.0087

0.0058

0.0086

0.0174

0.0000

0.0023

_34140

COMP-

.LETED

0.0002

0.0000

0.0312

0,4211

0.0259

.6.1911

-0.2125

EXIT

0.3103

0.256

0.1839

0.)121

0.6528

o,3379

0.1257

Note: The Progression report displays the probable diseribution of students.one year later from
a base year eniloilment status. The base year class level status is given in the first
column. The distribution of enrollment cIa5s levels the fo1lowing year Is,given in
the columns with probability values. Exam'ple: One year later it can be ex.pected that
0.3121 of all seniors will have exited the institution wikout completing a program and
that 0.5485 af the pmeceding year freshmen will haVe attained sqphomore status.

Figure 2 - b
7

REPQRT ON STUDENT PROGRESSION THROUGH CLASS LEVELS .

(Information exchange Procedums, 1974)

4r

NEBRASKA .LEGISLATIVE FISCAL OFFICE
UNIVERSITY NEB , LINCOLN

PROGRESSION REPORT , :'',N

SOPH- .FRESH
.

FRESHMAN, MAN . OMORE JUNIOR SEN10110 'GRADUATE PROfESIONAL1*- COMPLETE6 gur =

ENtth 100 .

4 '1 YEARS 8 55 1. 31

2 YEARS I 9 14 6 . 1 49
.

3 YEARS I ii 22 1 1 % 14 66

4 YEARS '.1 2 II 2 1 14 69

SOPHOMORE
ENTER
1 YEARS
2 YEARS'

3 YEARS

MIT

Note':

g .

too -.

8; '6ro A,
I 26 '

I 14 ":
t3i

1 I 4 41

3 14
5.

3 1 21 56

1 2 1 . 28 6.3

1

The Columns denote the klass standing of the student for the glven number of ytars after
enterIng et the,glven clbss level. The Exit Column denotes the clmulative total of students
from the Original 100 who have left the Institution. For example, pf 100 entering freshmen,
three years later 22 are seniors, with 6 others having made senior standing-I 1 year earlier;
60 students have left from the original group of 100 withaut completing a program.



Figure 3
STUDENT ENROLLMENT BY MANPOWER PRIORITY

. (Illinois Economic and Fiscal Commission, 1973),

r *

PERCENT OF OCCUPATIONAL ENROLLMENT BY MANPOWER PRIORITY, FY 1972
,s...

, %A . %B
....

%C
\

.

%D

Kaskaskia 82.5 ,9.8 , 5.8,

DuPage
4o

32.7 18.4

_2.0
14.9

Black Hawk. ds 42.0 25.$ 23.2 3.6

Tiiton - . 52.8 . 19.5
f

25.9

Parkland' 51.4 13,9 24.2 9.2

Sauk Valley 54.3 ,17.0 17.1 10.6

Danville 1.3 22,2 39.5 3.7

Chicago City
Mayfair 47.8 18.0 ,,

Figure4
INSTRUCTION PROGRAMSINTENDED FORDELETION

'(lIlinois Community College Board, 1975)

Total
Enroll.in

%Other Courses

2134
34.2 15027 4
5.8 6297

1.9 12421

.1.4 6775

1.1 3330
3.5 .4123

,

34.3 3803

(
'OCCUPATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS WHICk ARE INTENDED FOR
FUTURE DELETION AS .IDENTIFIED-IN 1974-75 RAMP/CC SUBMISSION

.... TABLE 6.-

. ,

- . Curriculum .

.

Tield of InstrAtion

Black Hawk, Quad Citibis

.../.

'Chemical Technology

.

Triton College

.

.

.

.

Safety &'Energ. Prep.
'Electromechanical Tech.
Instrumentation Tech.
Indust. Mgmt. &.Suprv.,
Metalworking ,... -. I.

LibrarY Assis,taht, 1..ech..-

._.:,

.

.

\

.

Paikland tollege 'Methanical'TechnologY
,

Kennedy King (.4cago)
Wilbur Wright (thicago)

:Industrial Technology, --
Engineering Graphics

)

Elgin.Commenfty College
.

Data' Processing Technologies
Public Service TechnOlogies

Thornton Community College Engineering Graphics

32
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Figure 5 - a
FACULTY CHARACTERISTICS
(Information Exchangp Procedures, 1974)

,

Descriptor Professor
Associate
Professor 101111!

Tstant.

nifessor
,..L . .

Lecturer/
Instructor Assistant'

Teaching
Undesignated
.

Totalt

Full-Time .

Part-Time

tedured b

Averale Fur1:717Z-
Compensation

1

$

Male

Female

"--rilan-American/

.
.

Oriental
--NaliaTmerican/

,

Anerican indian 0,. .

\
Negro/Black

.,

Spanish Surnamed
,

All Others
.

Doctorate
,

. .

'Master's I

,

.

Bachelor's ,

All Others .

X
eit. Figure 5 - b s,

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
(Information Exchange Procedures, 1974)

12.1 Table XI - Current and Projected Enrollments in Pre-Service and In-Service
Personnel Preparation and Develo ment

,

VocatiOnal Programs

Specifled by 0.E. Code

pmmmmmmmi

Pre-Service )
).

In.-Serxice

1974 1975 1979 1974 1975 1979
lamooll

. 203, -Grand Total - Unduplicated. - 624 vi.) -724
-.,

,854 1965.

01. Agricultufe '--) 32 38 38 leo.
,

04. :Distributive Ed. '''' la 28
. 32 .50 '60, 100

07... Health
.

: O. 5 10 92 105 ' 1,20'

0.01 Comp.:Homemaking
.. ,

124 125 133 210 210 210

09.02 Voc. Homemaking 27 22 24 10 10 10

14. Off. Occupations 80 108 111

_.

' 220 260 270

Disadvantaged

68 70

)

70 \

/

199 215 228t
Handicapped

,

Remedial 0 0 0 0 0

33
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Figure 6
GRADUTE ENROLLMENTS AND DEGREES
(U.S. Dept. o3f HEW, OE, "Higher Education General Information
Survey," [Students Enrolled Degrees ] 1974)

t)

NAME OP INSTITUTION I. INSTITUTION COM NUMMI%

PART B BACHELOR'S, MASTER'S. AND DOCTOR'S DEGREES. 1972.73 Cpnlinued

DISCIPLINE SPECIALTY
Ams,10.4eld of may,

(21

LINE
NO.

(Circle
If new
Mis
Ow)

(3)

NLIMPER OP CtECREIS CON 0

tumpel01.111
CIFONEES

(REquiPPEE 4.3 yews)

MASTER'S
OEOREES

oocron's
0Ecinees

(ltt.A. Ed.11. etc.)

MEN WOMEN 1 MEN
6)

LETTERS (1500)

WOMEN MIN WOMEN

18) 'f9/

1501 .

...

_

Engliakieneral ' ... 288 \
1502 LiteratureErislish f 219 a

1503
, or?

Comparative literature. 290

..

1501 Classics
, 291.

, \

1505 Unsuuties (Inctudr phonenes: semantic% and philology) .. 292 ("7".

PART 0 STUDENTS ENROLLED FOR teASTERS AND NIGHER DECREES FALL 1973 :; Conhnued

OISCIPLIWE SPECIALTY
VE.1 .. fled./ of

( I

LINE
NUMER
(Core!.
Is nvr
ffii
year)

(3)

COMPLETED LESS THAN A
FULL YEAR OF REQUIRED

GRADUATE STUDY

CONPLETED 04E OR NONE
YEARS DIr TIEQUIRED

GRADUATE STUDY

ATTENDANCE STATUS

AJLI. TIUI
AfTENDANCE STATUS

P T-TIMIL FULL- Timi P T
ma Pt *WAIN
(a) (Si

MGM VACMMIN

(it (7/

rks t sow

ieeN
(3)

NOME N

(9)

TOTAL
(Sm. t
rehron

,k4).'(IJD

(I

1501 Ent ILIA. general 315
.

7

1502 Literature. English 116
t

1503 twopence. htentur. 317
.

o

1504 Claws ' 118
a

- .

1.
_

1505
Lingt, is ucs (touri.le phonttfict

111_12.1...qmsy)

st.lartlint. thgr.
,-

I et,

LABOR MARkET PROJECTIONS

Projections of labor rigitket supply and demand are included
-in many state plani for Vocational ethication (South Carolina,
State Board for Technical andCamprehensive nucation, 1974;
Illinbis Board oT Vocational .Eduaation. and 'Re h a b ili t a t ion ,
1974; State Of Nebraska DepartMent of Education, 1974). These
state plani are preparedin part to rneet guidelines for feder-
al supOort of wocational educatiok...Research units May make
annual surveys of employers and vocational education program
enrollments secondary and postsecondary and other instruc-
tional training programs to assessIthe demands for and the
supply of skilled manpower'. To provide for comparability
in the descriptions of manpower groupings and occupational
training fields, taxonomies for job titles and occupational
training fields have been, prepared by federal government
agencies ,.

Figure 7, "Manpower Projections," (State of Nebraska De-
partment of Education, 1974) and Figure 8, "Manpower Pro-
jectiotK (State Plan for...Vocational Education,I974) provide

34

.two examples af annual.state reports on-surveys and projections
for manpower.

Information on current employment in the occupational
field, projected demand, and the supply of trained in'inpower
from 'Vocational courses alid other labor sectors are given'in
the report skown in Figure 7. ft,suinmaiy report on iitanpowei
needs from another itate has been included in a community
college annual plan illustrated in Figure 8.

The Fund for the Improvement o( Postsecondary Educa-
tion of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
has sUspported a project irvOregon called the Career Informa-
tion System (CIS) that enables students to have access to in-,?
formation on employment opportunitjes,*to compare student
intetests with employment skills and to identify institutiOng,.
that provide instruction in occupational fields of interest
to the student (Oregon (L?areer Infonnation SYstern. 1974).
It is anticipated that states that have employment information
cat use the CIS to make information available to more stuz
dents and in coordination with other student information'
needs.



11,Figuiel
MANPOWER PROJECTIONS
(State of Nebraska Department of Ethication, 1974) _

a

Pro1.e.cted Labor Supply
Instructional

^ Program
Current

Employment
Projected Labor

Demand
Vocational Education

0% t ut _
Other Sectors

Output
1975 1979 1975 1979 1975 1979

e

Dental Laboratory Technician
,

198 99,
o

102
I

1-9 .., 23 0 0
R.

Medical Laboratory .Assisting
.

1,286 - 200 . 302 18 22 . 0

Practical Nurse 13,593 2,563 3,727 503 603 0

Nurses' Assistance 3,000. 219 333 76 91 ' 12 12

MedicaL Assistance 80 8 .4 , 24 28 0 0
Mart..tgerial,. Professional.
and Other

.

8.;521 724 1,324 4 5 0 -
-

SUBTOTAL
. _ 27:810 3,988 5,998 772 925 65 69

Accounting and Computing r 16,902- 1,996 2 713 178 213 104 ' 117

Business Data Processing 6,768
1

890 1, 2\6- 70. 84 30 41

General Clerical , 37,115 ./i6,153,-- 9,249 1,477 1,7.72 187 20
Information,
Communications Occ. '13,815 1,059 942 50 I

60 . % 0 '

Figure 8
MANPOWER PROJECTIONS
(State Plan fot Vocational Education, 1974)

acupational Manpower Projections*

SiiMMARY

REGIONAL OCCUPATIONAL STRUCTURE
STATE TOTALS

OCCUPATION 1970

1970-75-80

1975 1980

PROF. TECH. E.. KINDRED' 560,388 609,115 670,652
Eng.ineers 84,837 88,08' 96;358
Natural Scientists 18,236 19,.99314 21,6r7
Math. Spec. 7,876 8:5511 - 9,406 °

Med. &.H,calth Prof. 89,195 99,129' 110,178
1
Health Tech. 19,851 22,057 , 24,603
Social Scientists 103,942 117,028' 13.1,238
Other Professional 54,062 59,343 65,378
Eng. & Scien. Tech. 83,924 88,393. 96,215

-Writdrs, Artists; etc. ,41,388 :44,641
if

48,085
Other Prpf., Tech. NEC 56,875. 61,522 , 61,575

MANAGERS & ADMVIISTRATORS 541,148 584,1864 .635,567,

SALES WORKERS 348,117 393,421 423,909

*Table taken from "Occupational Manpower P'rAbiections, State of IMnois
Office of Planning and Analysis; February. 1973)
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STUDENT FOLLOW-UP

"K.

Figures 9 through 19 illustrate the range of topics thatre-
present follow-up reports on students after their departure
from the collegiatesetting. Reports on student attitudes
toward themselves, toward the educationprovided, on per-
formanees on licensing examinations to qualify for employ-
mentin particular specializatibns, and on performance in the
labor market with regard to education-related employment
and income are iric hided in the examples.

'Student reported reflections upon contribution of the
collegiate experience to their cognitive and affective growth
is illustrated infiguie 9, "Senior Survey," .(State-University
ocNew York Plattsburg, October 1974). Students wore
asked a series of questions relating to intellectual, social per-
sonal, educational, and vocational/prressionallroWth. Norms
were generated based upon the total of students participating
in the survey. Because the particular ,sinvey instruments have
been deVeloped which.can be used to compare the attitudes
of students at any one institution with student-perceived atti-

--tildes at other types ofinstitutions.
One indicator of student achievement and the performance

of the institution in providing necessary skills for employment
it the record of graduates on licensing 'examinations. (Illinois
Economic and Fiseal Commission, 1974). In the example
given in-Figure10, "Graduates Performance on Licensing
Examinations," each of the state community Colleges prepar-
ing student in a registerecfnurse curricula reports on student
Performance on state licensing examinations. The number
of students taking the exaMinatidn can be compared in turn
with the number of students beginning the curricula to assess
the attrition rate as well as reporting the success of students
on the examination and the number of attempts required for
passage.

A questionnaire to spnng term completers with regard to
time required to coinplete their program, their current em-
ployment status, and their plans for further educationjs used
by Institutions participating in the NCHEMS' Information
Exchange Procedtues project (Information Exchange Pro-
cedures. 197t1). Student responses to the questionnaire form
the basis of institutional reports that are made available among
the cooperating schools. An illustration of the reporting form
used by the cooperating institutions is provided in Figure II,
"Student Program-Related Information: Outcomes." Infor-
mation on program completers can be broken down by
major area of study with the use of the !FP format.

A shnilar reporton itudents in occupational education
programs for a state-supported system of two-year colleges
is presented in Figure 12, "Occupational Student Follow-Up,"
(State of NebratkA Department of Education, I974). The in-
formation on occupational students is derived from an annual
report that colleges submit for reimbursement from the feder-

ial government for vocational programs.
e Many colleges perform follow-up surveys of alumni several

Years after the students leave the institution. Examples of
reports on longer term alumni follow-up are illustrated in
figuresI3 through 16.

Students who reached alumni status in 1970 and 1971 were
surveyed in 1972 at one,college to monitor their employment
and education status, a.? shown in Figures I3-a and I3-b, "Pre- -
sent Ehiployment or Education Status, Goals, and Occupational
Field," and'"Employment, Salary,.Location. Further Educa-

36

tion," (Foltow-up Study of1972 Alumni, 197). For those
who are employed, occupational field, level of employment,
annual salary and job location were elicited. Alumni who '
pursued futther education were asked to report the college of
their attendance.

1 A description of what kinds of information can be riported
by institutions to emphaiize the relationship of job market
opporkunities to instruction is given in Figures14 through 17
(Annual-Placement Report, Milford Campus, 1973-74, 1974).
The number of specific job openings brought to the attention
of the college placement office for which the college's students
would qualify is reported in Figure 14, ;Placement Survey:
Job Openings and Placement." The college also reports the
number of students who actually achieve completion of a
program, and of those who corhpleto, the number wh?have .

gained employment by the tfine of the survey date are shown
AS a separate category, called "other." Th,Tzgh the use of
further follow-up the college later was able solicit response
from 60 of the 80 persons in the "other" category, all 01 whorn
were employed. The institution breaks out the employMent'
status of program completers by Major instructional program
category in Figure 15,'"Placement Surve ployment

, Status and Salary of Program Com ers,"'and includes the
average wage at graduation for eath of the instructional cote-
gories. Through the efforts of an annual follow-up of former
students, the institution keeps in contact with alumni toasseis
changes in oCcupation and salary earned. Follow-up informa-
tion on income is illustrated in Figure 16, "Placement Sur-
vey: Trends in Salary of Past;Program Cornpleiers," by
prbgram of instruction.

,In addition to reporting the income of program complet-
ers, the institution also keeps track of where the alumni lo-
cate for their employment. The number of job offers from
each of the communities for each of the occupational group-
ings is compared to the number of alumni taking employment
in that community in that occupation. The total of job of-
fers reported in Figure 14 then is broken down by occupation
and communityln Figure 17, "Placement Survey: Employ-
Mem Location." M noted in the illustration, the top num-
ber in each box denotes the number of jobs taken by alumni
in a given year and the bottom number reflects the number
of job wortunities ieported by the placement office.'

Figure 18, "Proprietary School Follow-Up," illustrates a
student follow-up report prepared by a proprietary institution
that provides occupational irfttruction to students throughput
the nation (Survey of Student Success and Satisfaction, 1974).
The examples taken' from the report refer to progression of
students who utilized federally insured loans to finance their
tuition, student reporting ratings of the training programs,
mid employment mobility of program graduates.

Figure 19, "Occupational Student Follow-Up'," is taken
from a standardized evaluation instrument for institutions
with students enrolled in occupational curricula (Hoyt, un-
dated). ThjWruments' sponsors emphasize the use of the
report as R aid to potential students in assessing the attri-
butes of a given institution, as well as the adaptability of the
report for use by institutiOnal planners and managers.

The illustrations indicate that institutions can monitor
the progress of students while enrolled and after students
achieve alumni status. Labor market conditions can be pro-
jected and related to the course offerings of the institutions.
Standardized questionnaires for student attributes on pet--



sonal development can be utilized. brformance on licensing
examinations, and further education, and employment success
-can be monitored and related back to instructional program
areas. Reports to a federal agency for vocatiOnal education
cost ieimbursement can be reorganized to derive informa-
tion for examinationby the institution and for reporting on
student performance after departare from the institution;

ilence, reports on performance dtt not necessarily entail new ,
data collection. Standardized reports that are as wide Tan-
ging as those on Vocationid adulation and graduate enrollment"
and degrees catt,be reorganized to-derive information that
can be employed to monitor institutional performance, provi-
ded the use of commonly defined dati elements and, collec-
tion instruments.

Figure 9
SENIOR SURVEY
(State University of New York, Plattsburgh, 1974)

I."

Table 8. Senior Survey - December 1973 - Comparison Between Growth ExPectatiorls (EXP) 4nd
Growth.Achlevements (ACII.). *Weighted Average of Besponseeby Faculty

Major

Intellectual

Growth
Social

Growth

Pqrsonal

Growth.

Eduationa1
Growth

Voc/Prof

0

EXP ACH EXP ACH EXP ACH EXP ACH

..GrAWth

EXP ACH

All Majors 1.77 3.62 3.55 3.73 , 3.40 3.40 4.17 3.82 3.89 3.40

Professional
Studies 3.82 3.65 3.53 3.83 3.44 3.44 4.22 '3.93 4.16 3.83

Humanities 3.64 3.57 3.64 3.68 3.32 3.27 4.09 3.23 3.68 3.33

Science.and
Mathematics 3.145 3.40 3.15 3.16 3.25 3.20* 3.55 3.45 3.05 2.80

Social
Science 3.68. 3.53 3.48 3.56 3.26 3.29 4.09 3.63 2.87 3.09

General

Studies** 3.58 3.50 3.67 3.83 3.25 3.17 4.17 3.75 4.00 3.33

Figure 10 a
GRADUATES PERFORMANCE ON LICENSI,NG EXAMINATIONS
(Illinois Economic pnd Fiscal Commission, 1973)

PERFORMANCE CI- JUNIOR COLLEGE GRADDTES

DEPARDENT'OF REGISTRAFI3N 6 EDUCATION LeGENSE TES S

REGISTERED.NURSES

to-
0

'

- First Testina Subsequent Testing

Name of January
Junior College Totar-

September 1972* January - Septethber
FYil % Fail Total Fail

1972*
% Fall

A

KaskAskia 5 3 60% 4 0 0%
DuPage 47 2: S 2 40%
Black Hawk 37 15 41% 13 5 39%
Triton 53 2 4% 5 1 20%
Parkland 34 7 21% 5 1 201-:
Sauk Valley 25 5 20% 4 2 50%
Ghicazo City :.

MayTair 59 10 17% 26 11 41%
Kennedy-King 33 18 55%,o
Malcolm X 53 27 51% 23 10 44%
Olive-Harvey 51 12 ,24%

Elgin 13 A 2 1 - 50;
.Tigulaton 70 21 30% 10 4 4D%

1 0 0%Rock Valley

*Weights Assigned: Manic (b) = 0; None = ; Low = 2; Moderate = 3; High = 4; Very High = 5 **Only Twelve Responses
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Figure 11'
STUDENT PROGRAM-RELAnD INFORMATION: OUTCOMES
(Information Exchange Procedures, 1674)

HMIS
Code

.

I Frogras Name
and Degree Type

Minimum Number
of Equivalent
Semester Credits

Required to
Complete Student

Program*

MeIn Humber of
Equivalent
Semester
Credits
Actually
Completed*

"OW Number
of Calendar
Months Elapsed
To Comp
(Ques

,..s.

-...

NUmber of
COmpleterS
t.Employed

.

44""' i3),- "Most.

Number of
Completers

,
Seeking

Employment
Is)"

Number of

Comploters
I I for;APP.Y.ng

Admission
to Another

Educ. Program

.

(Quest. d6)**

Number of
CompleterS"

Admitted to
Another Educ.

Program

, .

.

.

v .

.

.,

.

,
I

.

.

'

, - 4...

.

,

4s .i.
0

w

..

....,

Ilir.

.

-.

..

4

.

U

m

.?

.
e

e

.

*

*Previously not required.

"Based pn questibnnaire administered to spring term compltersf

Figure 12
OCCUPATIONAL STUDENT FOLLOW- UP
(State of Nebraska'Department of Education, 1974)

-
liEjoRTED FOLLOW UP ON OCCUPATIONAL STUDENTS

FOR FY 1972.
,

01
,Ohnior cottage

38

Total Ocimp.
Students

eindkinitmatg01

AAS and
Certificates
Awarded 2

Kaskaskia . 337 109

Utulege 2836 408
Black Hawk 0566-12.5) 1213 171

Black Hawk East 133 52

Tritoc 5466 423

Parkiema 2031 269

Seek Valley 615 143

Danville 1342 157

Chicagc City (30067) ..

Hayfalr 704 82

Kennedy-King 4816 85

Loop 9228 170

Kaleola X 3013 121

011ve-Harvey 3012' 240
southwest 6551 29

3 9

V.;-

% $ormal
Completion

. Kamm To Ea
Contlnuing
Education

Atitligher Level3

ratown Employs.:

Full-Tice 1:
Trained or Rs..
lated Field

30.5% 4 122

14.4% .. ..

14.1% 42 278

34.0% ...

7.7% 27 225

13.7% 22 184

23.5% 16 123

11.7% 16 89
( 3.9%) ..

11.8% 8 la

1.8% 79 202

1.8% 298 3054

4.0% 36 81

8.0% 44 SS

0.4% 107
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EMPLOYMENT, SALARY, LOCATION, FURTHER EDUCATION
(Follow-up'Study of 1972 Transfer Alumni, 1973)

Level of EmploYment

status

Rating Status Description

\ 1 Unskilled. labor
2 Semi-skilled labor
3 Technician - skilled 1.;bor

Edieman
4 Beginning professional'
5 Experiencel prcfessioaal -

,

1,tne supervisor

, Annual Salary

Up to S 5,000 .

$ 5,000 - 5 70(0)

S 7,000 - 5 9.floo,

$ 9,000 - $10,000
510.000 - $12,000
$12,000; $15000
$15.000 $0.000
$20,000 - $25,000
Over $25,000

Job LTcatiTn

0rmiotown C1airasw.,
..Outer..Irkng,..:of Chi(-tagO

--
Year Reached Alumni Status

1970 1971 19.72

Percent Percent Number' percent

.
.

V?`.)

9.5 14.3 9 7.7 , g
20.6 30.0 31 26.5

22.2 15%7 18

5121:34.9 31,4 38
second

12.8 .4.3 13 11.0

Nortilvest .svh7:46s, ,''
. .

. .,.

.0.11

20.3.*

35.6
13.6
8.5
10.2
3.4
8.4

0

. 0

33.8
30.8
10.8

10.8
6.1

4:6
3.1

0

0

.26

30 1

28 ;

7

9 r
12 .1'

3 j.

1 -.'

118

22,0
25,4

23.8

5.9
7.6

10..2 i

2.5

.9

100.0 100.0 100.0

6-r: ,..- 86A.
79.1 2.9

1.

0.6 53.0 69

Education Informa/Lon

Colleg or University Enrolled In

Northern Illinois
Northeasttf4 Illinois
Harper
University of Illinois

4:1
,....49,..8.

56:61

4 Year Ritached A1umn4 status
1970 071 1972

Percent Percent Number Percent

31:6 29.0 97 26.4
2.1 7e6 29 7.9

3.0
r:=IP 7.6

9..,§ 9.3 26 7.1

.



Figura 11.0 ,:
..TRE,§4-41 EMPLOYMENT014 EDUCATION ST-fTUS,

.4WAND OCCUPATIONAL FIELD /
Foi,loVii-up Study of 1972 Transfer Alumni, 1973)

Summary of Reluilts

FigUre'14
PLACEMENT SURVEY: JOB OPENINGS AND PLACEMENT, .

if' (Annual Placement ReObrt, Milford CampUs, 1974)'

Present Status

!I?ployed -

Eirialoyed fuli-tiMe -

Employed fullrtime -
Enrolled in collear

occupation prepared for
related occupation
not related to education
full-time-,

jducavional Cbals

*,!:.Presently enrolled full,-time in conege
HPresently enrolled pare-time in 01Pie
Plan to return to college mext

ClasSificition '011xmatntIOccupatlon

'Ausiness, or ffnaumm
..' Sales

FactOry of semi.411ed,

a4ear Reached Alumni status

Percent
-' 1970

Percent

1971

Percent
1972

Number

9.7 2.7 19 9
6.7 13.1 56 8.5

11.3 12.1 166 250
58.6 , 58.4 349 52.7

60.4 363 54.8

66 9.9

14.3 9.0 77 11.6 ,

22.21C: 25.6
22.2". 17.1

4.2 15.7

6596

"l4t9 .

,.014:rof-State

:
,

Job openings, Cornpleteri.and Placement
July 1, 1973 June 30, 1974

46

27

15

..:....jereent of

tObrikaka

4607
In -stnie

I. NOIR

,.

40

44o

Peroent of,
Out-of-State
.io13 Filled

- t-

Y7.-

312

-ons OFFERED ?COMPLETERS J.OBS ACCEPTED
.

" :
.

-
4 1

.4-4. Out f -State
04KI aft a t.ait

" 431 41-

r

acacri .

".
.. =

;pp

4



Figure 15
PLACEMENT SURVEY: EMPLOYMENT STATUS AND SALARY'
OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS
(Annual Placement Report, MItfcrd Campus, 1974)

p.

DEPAICKENT TOTAL LI -ST1ATE

SOUTHEAST COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Enploy=ent of 1973-1974 Cdmpl.eters

OUT-CF-ST. MILITARY NOT REP.ETY' 0 SCH.

115;.

AVERAGE WAGE
AT GRADUATION

1.73: bP. "A J. 5 NO.
,

AIr CONDITION.T.7G Ti 20. _57::

_

1 ..' - - 11 31.5 - . _ 567.00

BOpY 31 23 74.3 3 9A 16.1 - - 549.00

56 L6 82.2 .1 1.6 - 9 16.2 - 371.-00

BUILDINC:NST.J, ."' 3, 31 e57 2 5.7 - 3 8..6 ..- - 001.00
-,.,

C07.r.ERCT kr, A ?-2 n't ! .ri_ 3 60.0 - - - - 2 40.0 - -

DATA PP=Z:U::. . '45 83.1! - 3 16.6 - - 546.00

D:7= 1/

,.. .-

11 3:14,,,. Fl 4 -1 .5 9.2 1 2.3 595.00, .

_

28 735 h.:. . 5 ..._13,2 - _ . 567.00
.

Figure 16 .

PLACEMENT SURVEY: TRENDSiN SALARY OF PAST
.,PhOGRAM COMPLETERS

..' .:'
lAnnual Placement Report, Milford CgMile4-1974r

( .,(

DEPAMZIT 'AT GRADUATICJ AFTER 1 i'L'AR AFTER. YEARS
MUlIMLY MO:iTHLY '

% .

!1:)LY

Alt C.ODITIONLNG 567.0d . 6600 r _107000 4

AUTO nit 549.00 583.0 960.0

9215.00AUTOMOTIVT 1
.

571_00 744.00,
1

,

WILDI7:6 CO"ST. 601.00
..r.i

656.00 975.00 .

.,

C01FRCUL VT - -,-

DATA PROOESIIp 546.00 666,00... 1010.0 .,

969A:10WESEL 596.00 ' 755.0g,

4-VHITECTCPPL TECH.' 567.00 609,00
..

.i,
.

...

. .A51,60'..

4 2

.0;

41.



Figure 17
PLACEMENtSURVEY: EMPLOyMENT LOCATION
(Annual Placement Report, MIISTOCampus,1974)

IA-STATE .TOB OPENINGS & PLACEMENT

The
The lover fi ure reoresents obs offered b. emnio ers

top figure represents Sobs.accepted by graduates.
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.Pigute 18

PAOPRIETARY SCHOOL FOLLOW - UP

: (Survey of Student Success and Satisfaction, 1974)

4

4

Academic Status
The 1973 study showed thrit, for, 'stydents who obtained their

loans oriiNii from ASI, .

40.9% o e students already had.beerugr,duated;
12.1% 1,yere actively engaged'in lesssina;
5.9% were inactive but WI enrolled;

.37.0% df the students tied been :termittated-for academic
reasons;

4.1% were ter&linated at Student request.
1

Students who originally Obtaine,d their.loans from others yielded
the following similar results:" ..

44.1.% of thastudents already had:been graduate.d;
9.8% were actively engaged in lessons;
3.3% were,inactive bUt still ehroFted;

39.8% of' the studenta had .been terminated for academic
reasons;

3.0% were terminated at student request..

n addition, the students who are still active, have completed
72-iS of the total possible lessons, indicating the final graduation

4

. r .

11,116 graduates showed their confidence in the quality of the'
training they had received-28.5% 'rated it.as excellent.

35.7%very good 9.7%fair
22.5%'good 3.7%poor

Time after Changed Received increased
graduation Job Promotion Income

6 months 14% 9% 32%
7-12 months 25% 19% 45%
13=18 months 23% , 20% . 56%

4 4

i!

13



Figure 19
OCCUPATIONAL STUDENT FOLLOW - UP

(Hoyt, undated)

gl EVALUATION 6 EQUIPMENT

Percent al Students Rating It As

Judgments Made On Very High High . Average Below.Average- Very Low

Condition of equipment- 23.3% 60.2% 3,9% . _1.9%
Variety of equipment 25.7% 60.4% --11.9% 0.9%
Amount of equipment 19.8% 49.5% 21.7% 0.9%
Spacing of equipment . 51.9% 39.2% 5.9% 2.9%
Cleanliness of rooms 47.6% 46.6% 5.8% 0.0% 0.0%

I.

_

7 .

EVA6ATION:OHNSTRUCTORS & INSTRUCTION.*
-r

Percentof Students Rating Them-As - ,

'Judgments Made on ":
Knowledge of lristrumrs

Ability to Answer
Questions of Students
Ability to Demonstrate
the skUls they teach
Degree to which they
know students well
Ability to Teach ,

r

Very High
58.3%

60.2%

57.3%

.22.6%

'High
41.8%

38.8%

33.9%

33.3%

48.5%

'-, Average

0.0%

7.8%

27.5%

9.9%

BelowAverage
0.0%

0.0%

fu

11.8,3

1.4

VeryLow
0.0%

k

0.0*

.0.9%

4.9%

0.9%

, ill] HOW DID THE JOBS FORMER. STUDENTS FOUND COMPARE TO THOSE THEY HAU EXPECTED TO FIND?

15.7% said the jobs they foilnd were "better thaii expected"

39.4% said the jobs they found were "about as expected".
31.5% said the jobs they found were not "as good as expected"
13.1% said this question doesn't apply to them

Mb.

Data Elements

A brief outline of illustrative data collection daisi elements

and the sponsoring agencies follows. EXamples from federal
and other national agencies, state and local efforts are included.

44 ;

Lt

Where commOn data element' definitions exist and ti4c011ec-
tion cycle for inforMation components coincide, it isConceiv-
able to match4spects of one report with another foianalyti-
cal purposes, Such cross-comparisoni of compatible reporting,
instruments with common element definitions can enhance the
usefulness of the total Information collection effort ai,shOwn

In Section.II in the.discussion of graduate enrollments and de-

grees.



Inform4ation

HIGHER EDUCATION
GENERAL INFORMATION SURVEY
(U.S. Dover:m*4 Dept.rff H.E.W., Office of Education, H.E.p.I.S.
a-f, various dates)

A. Financial Statistics
I. Revenues

a. Student Tuition 4 Fees -
b. Governmental Appropriations-Federal
c. Covemmental Appropriations-State
d. Governmental Appropriations-Local.
e. Endowment Income aruirtivale Gifts
f. Sponsored Research bp.Governmental and Non-

Governinentaiftources
g. Other ResearCh
h. Recovery of IndAct costs..

2.'Student Aid Grants.by sourCe of funds
3. Other-Hospitals, Housing dna Pood Service, other

auxiliary enterprises
4.. Expenditures' .

..a. Instilietlon and Departmental Research
.4.. b. Organfied Activities

c. Sponsored Research
d. Other Separately Budgeted Research
e. .Libraries
f. Extension and Bpblic Service . .

g. Physical Plan Writeilance and Operati6n
h; Student Aid Grahts-total

5. Physical Plant Assets for the Fiscal Year-- BIUM-
ings, Equipment

6. Endowment by Food and Market Values, Earnings,
and Realized Gains

B. Degrees and Other Formal Awards Conferred
I. First Professional Degrees Conferred in Selected Fields

by field of study
2. Bachelots,Vasters, and Doctors Degrees--by sex... .

by aeaderhic discipline
Degrees and.AWards Based on Less than 4 years of Work

Beyond Sehobt7-Associate Degree, occuOational add
creditable toward dtcaglielrs degree;:i4ther,formal

' recOgnition siich.assertificates;Orrieldurps Q f at
least I year but less than 2 years suclr'acdiplonufs

. 'Opening .Fall Enrollhlent in Higher EducatiOn
1. First Time Students ,

2. Undergiaduates by class level
3. Unclassified Students
4. First7Professional Students
5. Graduate Students-all by seX, full and part-time. and

full-time equivalency
-:,,,,Instittitional Characteristics of Colleges and

:Universities
'1.0tegional Accreditation
2,4ccreditation by Professional AssoCiations .' :
3. Types"Of Progranr-occu'pational, associate, haccalauT

,reate credit, liberal arts, teacher prep, professional
4. Enrollments by Type .4:4 Program
5. Minimuni Requirernent.for Admission .

6. Basic Sttident Charges-iillikin and required fees'and
roorn'and board charges

E. StUdents Enrolled for Advance Degrees
1. Students Enrolled for FirstRrofessional.Degrees in

. 410-

Selected Fields-bY length of program completed
2, Students Enrolled for Master, and Higher Degree-- bY

length ofgraduate study completed for fun and part-
time students, and by sex for academic departments

length of graduate study completed for full and
part-timd students, and by sex for academic depart-
ments and disciplines

P. Salaries and FringeSenefits of Academic Deans
and Full Time Resident Faculty-by rank, by sex , -

G. College And University Libraries
I . Number,of Volumes in Book Stock and Bound Periodi-

cals
2. Linear Feet of Government Documents
3. V ume Equivalents of MicrOfolITI
4. Nu1Pber of Periodicals CurrentlYlleceived
5., Mot n Pictures-films, cassettes, tapes and video tapes
6. Audio RecOrdings-discs and.tapes

(" 7. Filmstrips
8. Seating Capacity

,

'U.S: OFFICE Oral:a/CATION
(U.S. Goveriuncfnt, Dept. Of.H.: E.W., a-e, various dates)

A. National.Direct$t4dent Loan Prograni
'I. Number ofBorroWerS.Auring the fiscal year -

2Virst Time BorrdWers.: ,..4
31.."NuMber Making Payments for First Time ,

4. AcCounts Past Due for Those in Repaynient Status
5. AcCounts in Process of Repayment

B. Supplemental Opportunity Grants
I. Number of Recipients and Total funds-.a*iilable by

initial and renewal year status of students.
2. Funds Used to Match SEOG

C. College Work-Sfudy
I . Total Student Compensation
2. Federatand.Matching.,:Sharq,..,--.
3. On and Off ciftiipu's einplaYrnent,
4. Nthriber of Students 'Employed

Fiscal.Operations Report for SEOG,
College Work-Study and NDSL

I. TorsEach.Fe,deral Program:
.4. :number of student recipients
b, amnunt .

c. race or ethnic group
d. sex

2. NuMber.of Aid Recipients and AMOUnts Spent by in.;
Come.einegOry:independefit graduate status dur-
ing the fTál ')'ear for, each federal-prOgrani

E. Adult Education
I. Enrollments by Ses.and Race

NATIONAL CENTER-FOR HIGHER ED-UCATION
MANAGEMENT SY5TEMS7-I,NFORMATION
CHANgE PROCEDURES, 1974

I. Student DCmographic Information'
a. fUltand part tinie
be age:distribution

'c. Sex,
4. clvil right sli.qtegory
e. financial aid dpplicants, reCipients, and supPort by
' graduate, undergraduate and non degree

2. Faculty
a. full and part time and tenured
b., average full titne.cornpensatiOn

.

4 6
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c. sex
4. civil rights category
e. highest.degree earned b y rank: professor,,associate,

aisistance, lecturer, teething assistant
3..Direct and Fully Allocitted,Cost-by Program Classifica-

!ion Structure and Sub-program
.4, Unit Cost infonnation-by instructional discipline and

course level
ActivitY and Outcomes Stimmary
a. number of prograrn cointileters
1:;: percentage emplOyed of those seeking jobs
c. -average annual gross safary
d. perOntegeedmitted to another e'clucatiorialPro-

...gram of thoSe'seekingadmission
6. Student Enrollment-bY 61,ide level and fullid.part

time iv headcount
7.Enrollmen(-by new, transfer, continuing, readmitted,

exiting
.8.-Student Financial Aid-by course level and farnifY in-

come category
9. Student Entrance Exam Information, SATand ACT .

10: Student Fee Information-
. 1 I. Instructional Personnel-by rankjull and part-time and

highest-degree earned
Assignab &Square Feet of Room pse Categories-by pro-

gram signation
13; Direct Cos -by object of expenditure
14;Current Re s-by source
15..Student Program Related Information

a. required'credits for program completion .

b. actual average hours completed:
median- delendar elapied to completion of

2. Measures of Educational Processes and'Contexts.
a. measures of the college environment
b. learning styles
c. campus experiences

3. The Student Body
a. academic orientation k
b. cosmopolitanism
c. personality traits and dispositions
d. values arid priorities ,

4. Teacher and Course Evaluation ,

C. American Council on Education-University of
California at Los Angeles Survey of College
Freshpersons

D. Educational Testing Service
1. Institutional Goals Inventory (Petersen, undated).
2. Course and Faculty Evaluation Survey Instruments

'STATE INFORMATION SYSTVWREPORTING
, .STRUCTURESig

ItIlinols CommunitY Coilege Board. 19751

A. Illinois ResourCe Allocation and Management
Plan for Community Colleges
(Illinois Community College Board, 1975)

1. Projected rercentage Change of Major Occupational
Groupt from 1970-1980 '

2. Occupational.Nianpower Projections .

' L 3. Career Program Additions and Deletionslby College' 4. 'Occupational Program Additions and Deletions
S. Occupational Instructional Programs which are Intended

for Future Deletion as Identified in 1974-75 Sub-
mission

6. Future Needs for Career Progranis .

7. Baccalaureate-oriented Programs.py College
8, Discipline Areas in which Collegei Wish to Add Courses
9. Enrollment Projections

lp,kNumber of Instructional-Teaching Faeulty Members-
male and female, full and part7time

11. Audited ExpendAvres and Revaties
12. Revenues by Source of Funds-local, state and federal,

--and student tuitions
13. Funds Available for Capital OutiaL

.14. Sppce Completed; Under Construffion and Recommended

.
15. Degrees, Certificites aend Diploinas Awarded
16. Participants in gonlinunity Eittleation (non-credit)

Courses .
Illinois Board,oi'Vocational Education and Pe-
habilitatiori:Vocational and Technical Education
Division
(State of ,.:Pe3eervii and:DevelopmenGgnit, 1974)
EmployMent Opportunities Related to VocationaLEduca-

tion-Programs Labor Demand and Supply41974,
1975, .

aurrent EmplOYment
b. F.srojected Expansion and Replacement, Needs
c. Vocational Edudation Output
d. 'Supply frOrn Other Sectors

2. Estimated Percentbf HOuseholds with Cash Income Be-
low $5000

3. General AssiAay.e: 'Rate per 1000 Population-by
County

4. General UneMployment by county
5. Aid to Dependent Children-by county
6. YOnth Unemployment-by county ,

7. Rite of SchoOl Dropbutby county

program":
d. nUmber of completers emplOyed
e. number of completers seeking eMplOyrn,ent
f, number of cornpleters applying NI...admission to arm-

. ther educatioi program
g. number of comp eters admitted to aiiiither education

program
6.. OUtCOmes,from Student Questionnaire-thuman relations

scale, hUnienities scale,.critical thinking scale and vo-
cationakcale by program name and degree type

STANDARDIZED.QUESTIONNAIRES
. , A. NC1-IEMS Student Outcomes Questionnaire for

Program ComPleters
1. Time to Completion
2. Current and Lpiii.run Occupational.Plans and Activities

a. salary or wage', full or pari time, feelings toward job
Er. future educational plans .

3. Ecalnation of the educatiori@institutions eofitribiltion
to the students intellectual growth, socialgrowth,
aesthetic andctiltural gro.wth,educatiori.gravth,
vocational and professional growth:personal grOvidt.

4.. Imporiance of grciwth in the ares describfd above.
Researckand DeVelopMent Center at...the Univer-

,-/ity 'Of Califorpia at Los Angeles
(Higher Edocadohltfeesuement,end EvelUetion,ICie, undated)
Measures of Stlident.Development, Progress and Attain-

. meni... '
a. 'General Culture
b. Attitudes about major social issued.
c. Program toWard the.attainment of broad objectiqes.

:. and benefits

B.
.



8.. Secondary Schbol Vocational Center's
C. Proposed, Nebraska TechnicaLCommunity Col- ,

hi* Statewide Reporting Structure
. 1. Manpower Priority of Occupational Courses ani_ricu-,

la
2. Highest Grade Level Completed by Adult Pcipu lanai

:4 Adultpopulationwith no more tharrSith grade educa-
.thin

4. Adult populatiortwith no more than llth grade edu-
cation

5. Adult feniale populatiOrql 5' to 44)with no more than
8th grade:, Ilth.grade'edUcation

6. Adult male popula*on (29=49)L-with no Imre than 8th
\ grade, 1 1th grade education .

7. Percenkof Population Enrolled in Schoolby age
8. Characteristics of Student Enrollments

a. age, sex, civil rights category, disad-
vantaged, veterans, social security d endents

9. Adult Education (basic and GED) Enrollment
10." Follow up of Award RecipientS and Other Program

Completers,by continuing education, seeking em-
ployinent, employed and other

11. Follow-up of Students on Licensing Examination(
12. Mailability of Coursesby colleges with competency-

.based instruction and evaluation (Use of College
Level Entrance Program examination, advanced
placement, credit-for prior woEk experience and
Cotirse challenged)

13. Student time to Degree, and Completion of Stated Stu-
dent Oltrjective

.14. Retention and Progression reports
StateNlanpoWeiNeeds

16. New Programs and Program Deletions
17. Diftribution of Course.Offeringsby instructional de

liVery system e.g., contputer aided instruction, pros
granuned learning, self-paced instruction, open en-
tryekit, variable credit, work-learn, independent
study an'd 'apprenticeslap

18. Faculty Characteristics
19. Utilization of Physical Planby space type and acre-

age type
20. Student Financial Aid and Student.Placement Service

Information ,

21. Enrollmentsby County of orig0
Enr011mentsby new high schoCfgradiiafes, delayed ,

entrance, transfers
23. GraduatesProgrhm Completers and ExitS

INSTITUTIONAL REPORTS ON, ACTIVITIES AND
PERFORMANCE
A. State University ,Of..NeW'York at Plattsburg(1974)

1. Senior Survey
a. Grcrkth Expectations by,Student Major reportedby

students
b. Growth Expectations of Students by Major reported

by faCulty
c. Evaluation of Experiences
d. ComPari,son between grOwth expectations and

achievement by student major
B. William Rainey Harper College (1973)

I. 'Follow-up Study of Students Not Returning to Harper
Fall 1972-Spring 1973

Follow-up Study of 1979 Alunini
Follow-up Sludy of Academically Successful Sbort

Terni Students Who Left Harper During 1972-73
. Vear

4. FollOw-tip Study of 1972 Transfer Alumni
C. Southeast Community College, Milford;

Nebraska (1974)
I. Job Openings, ConiPleters and Placement 19734'914,
2. Employment of 1973-1974 tompleters

a. by inajor field
b. average vhige:at graduaiian
c. average wage after 1 year

aVeragewage after 5, yeag'",,.:
e. .1n-state Job OpeningS'andPlacemtnt

. Steve Williamson, age 25, is cUrrently Higher Education Ana:
lyst at Systems Research, Me., Los. Angeles. J-le is former
coordinator of the UniVersity of California St iident'Body
Presidents council ( 971-73) Zitpd employee of California
Depart meM oil-Immo. Ile ha4 written (with John
"Scatalógical Thoughts," . .

A
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